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Bike riders beware 
night hazards Of  ' 
, :.The'i'Mdt0r .Vebiel, :Br;nch ' ' "  " ~ ' ~ ~ '~e~i  cooperate, thel g~.O~, s$~iare  • , 
v~dt~ms~ ' ~r0ad :eonditi~hs : few minutesre~t ing}hgsh ine  'vehiele-f6i~.the put 
• improve but this means  there violations " ."i: i~ ": :: " :. ~drawn "a~ong or 
are more cars on the road, an 
increase in speed, and-more 
night time driving. 
, Darkness is so hazardous that 
more than half the people killed 
in traffic accidents each year 
die at night even though there is 
far less traffic after sunset. In 
fact, the mileage death rate at 
night is nearly three times the 
.day rate, " ,. : 
One of the main  reasons is 
reduced vis ion and  in -Ter race  
this is par t i cu lar ly  danger.ous : 
with reference to bicycle r iders. 
• Small chi ldren, in dark 
c l0thing riding unlit bicycles at 
night pose one of the most 
worrmome traffic hazards here. 
"The rules for bicycle riding 
safety are all laid down in the 
Motor Vehicle Act", says Sgt. 
R.G. Foreman of the Terrace 
.Sgt. Foreman' continued, r ide" :  
"Parents of minor ear drivers 
are  made sign their 
responsibility and also the 
yoangdrivers must pass tests 
proving their capabilitie~ as 
drivers before they are licenced 
but there is no ~such 
prerequisites for biko riders. 
The six year oldis gNan a bike, 
goes out on the road and 
hopefully he survives.." 
"Sgt. Foreman says the onus 
for safe bicycling falls, directly 
,on the shoulders of the parents. 
'" The followinR are some of the 
rules of the Motor Vehicle Act 
as they apply to bicycling. 
The bicycle operator 
- shall ride as near as possible 
to right side of roadway; 
- sha l l  not ride abreast of 
I i 
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" Bicycles "must be equipped 
with lights and reflectors, when 
operated after dusk and before 
dawn, as follows: 
• - at the front - a white light, 
visible from 50p feet. 
- at the rear- a red light, or an 
approved red reflector. 
- a: 9 inch Section of the rear 
mud 'guard must be painted 
white. 
-a l so  recommended is 
placing~ WHITE reflective 
materiaIon the front forks, and 
RED reflective material  
showing to the rear. , 
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• ~ c inema __ms~z~.: 
Field Captaln Lucy May Moore,~ 
Officer., Salvation Army, 
Canyon City,'. B.C. ".~ Field 
Captain Moore is pictured Inthe 
living room of her Son's•h0me ~ on
Hamer  St;, w i th  two  yea'r  o ld  
Kirby,. one" .of eleven :~g~ealt,- 
g r a_nd~ h . i id re  n ,  pr0.ud!y 
Brltish. Industr ial ist '  wh~t ° 
origina!ly fomded Saliy Anf  
prov lde  food and ShelteF for  
homeless  men eneamped under  
Londo.n Br idge  in 1865. 
Will i tbe  
Frank? 
Of special interest to local t.v. 
viewers will be the coverage of 
the race for NDP Party 
LeaderShip with one of the 
contenders being the Member of 
Parliament for Skeena, Frank 
Howard. 
The CBC is offering the view 
f romthe  bleachers into the' 
arena ~from 5:30,7:30 April 21, 
when Mr. Howard and the four 
other'. ' cont'enders, Edward 
,information •. .about the Teen  `  Quee contes t  Yel lowhead h, ssoc ia t ion 's  XX XXX 
Traffic Rules request for funds before Council The Arena Association was n :' 
- must make a full stop at  voted for or against continued gK, en food for cogitation' at the ~ • . •  : . 
STOP signs; finapcial support. The Mayor Council meeting when Edith 18 aspiring young beauties with M iss .  Teen Canada 
another bicycle; , . m'ust YIELD to traffic an the Broadbent, John Harvey,' convinced Council he had no Kawinsky, daughter of park will vie for the MissTeen ,contestants in  "a~v~fiety~ of 
• , . - • Canada title on t.v. on April. 19. colorfully st'aged ~pi'odO'ction - shall keep at least one hand right which enters intersection James Laxer andDavid Lewis, such intent. Settlement was donator, George Little, Blondes, brunettes and 
. eloquently " pleaded fo r  RCMP detachment, who is the on the handle-bars; at same time as bicycle rider" sitin the 'bear pit'. They will be ' amicable. ., . . . . . . .  , , ,  ~t , .  . . . .  : . . . .  redheads from P E I to numbers . . . .  .- ~ "'..:'r~ :"
father of two young bike riding - shall ride only unon the sen~ ~h,  ~ . . . . .  ,,, ~ ~oao ~,,,~ " questioned -by a panel of, ~- . . . . .  "="~"?  ..... ~ "'~ ~ '~"  = '~ ~i mt=~]'~,, B c o~' ~." , .^ ,  with the participati0ffof~[he 
• • - ~ -" "-'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ","- ,  . . . . .  ~ . : .~  m uowntown Terrace on which " "  . . . . . . .  a ,  . . . .  -~  ' '  "''~ . . . . .  r sons of the incycle" • . independent  journa l i s t s  . . . .  . . .n . i .~  young lad ies ,  in:production ,,. , right rode of roadway, after . . . the  Asso'cmhon inns to build" - ....... ~,- . ,  .. 
We try to enforce thelaw but - shall not permit a passenger ~'ivin,, si~,nal including Patrick Watson, John . " - . . . . . . . . . .  P .--  . . . .  Las t '  year 's  nueen Ja -a  numbers ' featuring-: young 
as et we have no " ri " " " ' " " ~" ° '  ~ ' " Gre of them ~ r eq. uest m letter mrm to and aspnait, t;oup~enwim tne . . . . .  . . . .  Y JU sdichon to on the bmycle unless the b~eycle - left turns from as close- to y ontreal Star and • " ' • Joroenson of Co,~-itla-, n c fashions and ahmt ,  o f  what. • . r -  , Claude. R E . . . . .  . . . .  Council from the Dept ol w~thdrawal of the Architectural wil~mq'~ h . . . . . .  
home,d° . . . . .  much bUtunlessChaSethethe children, ar nts is uiSpeciallYed' . designe~. . and.  ,. centre0f. . roadway as nnssible. " • Devoir, yah,,, . rotor or  ,.e . ""---~--~-~pur,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a.~mag. ,or ' me . . . . planmng'. - ,or . . .  me arena pa-'-r~ "l~au'tff~ on ,,,,er ti~l~ to'~ot'l~er ' yt~geg: rl~hwil~ewe~nlgithl~ 
p eq pp , but only after left turn mgnal ~s discoura ement of b~r ' " ' " ' ' " ' • " " " • Then writhe . . . . .  ,;~.~ r .~  g do within .area, Condie and Soutar 'for " yo ng Canadian girl. ,  . ., . , . . '  . ,., . . . . . . . .  
• ' • . . . . . . .  .' gwensafe ' " '" ~'~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a f lvem|le radius of ur port, prof  i I on th "~ena-' in "Toronto :a '  ,h,. ~,~m v . .~  . . . .  ~o.,~..~-.,..~ . . . . .  enjoyed by even more than' the 
' t~"  '0 ..' ." .. ' ' " '  ."..'. "" ~, , -~u,m~ t m ~  n.~er-rae'e~-nea"t'l-y-b°e-t-wae~rf -fi-'t-he mw~r- eneaS~°l~nwa°u:de:Sm~°have ~ ' four and a.half million Cana'dian tY Demands include " ': tshu~mit~Udd: en~l anPreV|r~Sbl~ 'I'' • • • • ' viewers who last yedF made =t 
u • • • me most-watched Cai/~/dian  Drzn  m e a n s  :~ ,  -you equip .your bicycle With a .'~oernCaa~iditsdateSw~ll'turn~=,yhe ' southern Americans. Florida g " hurd le~t0~°unt ' :  • , g Thereests on wdl'betins thlrdtW°annualSpecmlM, ss "; . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  ..  " 
proouced t v progr~/m beldnd . . . . I f . . '  ,~ , K ;~ ' . •/:1]~!~'~':~'~.~:: ;'.i;: ~.. ',g°°d nell.or nor n; ;~ ;~...;. ~uestionin~, follow~d b,;a°fina~ i:' conservationists a re  fighting . When Mayor  Jolliffeasked Teen ContestfPierre I .a londe .a .  " • ' : 
., ' " " " , '  : - -I. ~ . - ~ ::,:~::~,~,~:~ ::.~ • -your oicycm nas oraaes mat ~ . o . .  . a a~ainst a su~er ietoort in the durin~ the m~tln~ th~f .'tl~,~ young:staging" " ' s ta r  and . . . .  the:h~t . . . .  : '  the. . . . . .  Stanley .Cup,.play°ffs..: ..: ~... :'~ 
~='~ .m~s~.~ 14  t~ I I ,~  .~4~.~, r~ "~~:~':-  : " will stop it, and hold it stoppedi : Cont"d on pa~e2 . .':: middle of their lasl~ large- l~i-rcl the-rm~ostat ", seta-t"73=deg'rees'~ recording roup, The Be l l s . .  ~ot on ,y  oeau.ty, ~o~.;. p rose , .  
'. qL~41~B~-~,~,~.  " N'~. ~,~,.~[~L~" ., : ' • . ~your handle bars be at right. - . ~ " ' • . . . .  turned down a loud voice, w~ ' S"ecial~, choreo'ra~h " p y for t~-ne ' mtenigence.. . . . . .  'and interest in..' " 
. " -~  : i '~"~ . '~. ~.:' ...... , . , ' height are t ight ly  adjusted,  and:, ,. ,' . ~ • ~ h~ra  , .  . . . . .  =, ,,Vo~ ~,~,:,~-~. show wi l l  be:supported by  R ick  scho,ol and I' ' commun!ty  ~ . 
• " ' '"' "" . . . . . .  ' '  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fited wRh t=gh[ handle" bar' ~ ~ "=~r " " ' " " " ' ' " . . . . . . . .  : : -~ ' -  " "  .................... Wilkins/indhis Orchestra" Rob  :' actwit ies-win oeme..'eriterton . ',I : .-.. . .  . . .Mr .  Sandhalsrevedleffthata.~ .,. " • , "-.,. ., • [ - . t~  ' " : " . - ".-.j"~ ........ " - i f •  | .enough hot air being .thrown 
i, Fluttering .kites, along'with..triigedy.wasavertedafew.days, gr!ps;;- ~ : . . . ' . .  :.:T.:/;:./):l:~q~'~,~,/~m.~.t~.m~ . : ! . . : '~ . , ' t~ . . , ,~ : . ,O ,~ 'd , , ,~  l . a roanda l ready . " . " . . .  :": :Isc°veand,hisdaneerswill' join -f°rjudgmg:theg~rls':~.'.!,. :! 
.inc..PUSSy w.mow ann crocus; agoonMcDeekAvenue.whena '-" omer  eqmpment,  soeh".as |..~k~~fD~,~,ilf.~,,~:'1:i2fDJrj~,r~j~ | . . . . .  - ~ ,  ....: ,.. 
n v.eto be One ofthe s/~re signs", kite lind :fellrover a. high 'wire" ' fenders, chain;pedals, .Wheels [ .... ' . . .  . ~ 7 ';~, . ] . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~... I 
of spr!ng.. .,. ' /  .: . .', ". ; "Fdrtunately 3he',/child had . and .t!res n,eed~to:be properly . | " ' i: .L~ .:, . ' ' . "  .' ~ ' I 
:..wnemer.n0me'.maoe or store.~"eri0ugh sense .not to 'touch the ':aujm.tee ana.!n good condition; .: I ' /' ~ , ,  : " . . .' :"i !- I ! 
.b0ught,",kite.s'~proyid~ eadies~ string :fintil" we  :" dould . get .. ' i . :  .' . . . .  r ~ '  , ' '  ' "# ~ "'' ~ :' : "' l a ' " " ¢": ' ~ ~ ~'~ '  4 "" ' " ' ' ' e " i " +p ~ 
n0..urs oz.outooor, mn.,.for,the, l ihesmen d0wn..to disentangle. • • ' • . ': ... ' .. [ . , " ' ' ~,,jr ~ '4V~' .~ '~' ... ' . - . [ 
young.and n0t-so-youngalike.', his"kitef0r'him.'!; :;',::' ."~ " .Sgt .  ' Fo i 'eman . i 'eminds ." ' • ' .. - :.a. . . . / . ,  : ' . . '.[ ,i 
,._.Ready to.assemble.kites are~' ,.Allpowerllnes aredange~'ous parents of the, bicycle. 'safety • /'Soutar . & ' . Condie:,,. o; . i '~ ' - - , , . .  ,-:-^-, ,-.: - - -  ! 
~eco i . . . . . . . . . .  ' • . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - e , , ,o -a  . , .~u  .us , ,u  .. m n_g more popu!ar' each. Contacting one with a~wet string course .which w il! be offered in' architectural planners for the - :Munie|namv ar ~'~i-e,o~ ,,, 
year ,  Tney~e easy  toput ,  can cause  Severe. inure  or  scnoom atter  ~aster  nodeays , , , , . ,~ .~ . . . .  .,,~,~, . . . . . .  . .a^, .~.o  : . . .  : ' .~ : ' " ' -  ~." ° . - " ,  . . . . .  " -  
~ogether and as a result of. death • . : . . . . .  through the auspicesof Terrace ' o,,,~,,~,,, a,,,,~ . . . . .  + ,,~ ~.,+~o .. aemgn me park area for the 
. . . . . .  ., , ,..... ,..... ... •., ,..... ,. •. , .... ., .. ., w.,.e.-~ ,,~.~,~,..,~.,, v. ,,.,,,, = posen COrn |ex to ' [an me : I?ette r design, usu, a l ly .out- f ly  the , ,  " Parents .are,  urged to ~cdt 'ou[ "  K insmen.  " " . '," Park  o f f i c id l l y ,  disassociated ," ~='~. , , .  ~i  +- -~ ~,~,P, . . ,  ;~..= I 
nome mane var ie  . . . . .  ' . . . .  . • .  . ' , , ' . ., . , ~ . . . . . . .  - ,.. , .~ ,  -o , , . .o :o  =,,u . . . . . . . . .  tY, , . . . . . .  :;....the folI0w,ng.Kite Flyers Code, .. ~ ' . . ,~ ,  : themselves from ,the project in  ";.~h,, ; .,,',,n.,,,..'.,,r .~,,,a,.,,, 1 
fumbh'yre"euts mtsamo.save.many:.,  suggested ~ by B..C..'Hydro and  . ' • . ' .. " .; . ..a letter "r~ead.:.to. Council on., :~acem~ "~' " 'yp l  ent but .... th " were""; ..... nots I 
• ,.,. ng '  :fathe~.si~ .,;the.. make'sure their, children fo l low Wi l '~ ' l l~ . ' r  .,.'. Tuesday; April 13: . . . .  ;!~e,0mm,==i,,,~.oa ,,,.ey.~,~:,,~ 
em.oa~a_ssment,  oz :..~u~.lu)ng ~ :.~t to.m.e letter......~... , . . .~ . .  . ,  ". ' . ........ : .. ' ,~Wednesday, in explanation of :~ a'eti~al ~.,,nn=i,:,,~i,,*,".~t , ,o 
~um~ .indUe moue~s, mat JUS~i . l /F ly x~tesonly man open ~iela . , .~_  = ~,  ...1 , ' thewithdrawal" from further " ~,n~?,~;,j~;,'~,'~,:;;~ . . . . . . . . .  
won t ny  ..' c .  . or ..... ark, '.' :well" ~ . . . .  awa f rom assoi ' ' ' " " "~°  " ""~ °"~' ' ~ ' .... '* • '.P .... . ; . Y ,- . I I~dU[ I l .~ .  . cation ,with. the  project, '.. :/In'.'th~.ir' R~nnrt m,hr i 
Honour  bes towed 
3rd. in. Canada 
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BY NADINEASANTE-  Moore was a widower with their next meal they saw and quite often she;hdd to 
A . . . . .  ,.. ~. . • . ~ three young children. . salmon flashing in the water explain a difficult verseto him. 
[ hwU~Sume ot year. we are ~y- z~'; . . . .  me ~oore s ' " "  ' . . . .  nau just ahead of them~ When they and then they .would-sR:'and 
.ry . are. of great, peaple who~ • • • , got to the spot it was a lone digest the beauty, of.the ~xt  ~me from hllmhl~,.H~In.;~a~ . dec~ded that. the|r life s work 
~t sold . . . . . . . .  ff " ~ "  ""~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .was to be w~thin the Salvatmn' " beautiful fish caught ight on a tog_ether.. ' ! : :  i : : ' ! . .  
om are we honored by . _ " • - .  - piece of .discarded fish net. , To Field CaPt..-" and  Lucy., 
~vin~such a ndrson in our Army; Tney were enroue~ into The,lv took zt" to  the beach and Moore, t;anyontAty was indeed 
ticlst." - -  ir . . . .  ~-r- ,---. : the Army in Pr ince Rupert by barbecued it and PraYed their ~:Gwe.n, ah.a". -or  '~place of  
Terrace is  so bles~l, in tho  the on ly  native Salvatiouist y a e • ooauty wnicnis the translahan 
~v bein~ of citizen L.~-~"M'd"~ Officer in theworld at that time, thanks as they t.. . . 
. . . . . . . .  . • - ' , ' in meir own Nishga language. oore. w ~ - : . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "~  Field Captain, Andrew MeKay . ho th|s Easter became . . . .  • Chester remembers as a Side by side they worked .at e third Canadian to r~eiv~ - . - In 1926 the~ young couple were 
. . . . . . . .  " " ctive Army young child that his mother and Gwen.aha.m.the name of Christ 
om the Salvo!ion ~ y  the ~ff~ng/'straain~gi~Seasame year  " e e rm toupmtmew o ~e father ead the Bible tog th " pep  . .. 
edal of the. ~Order of the ' . . . . .  the'evening whenthe children When William Moore died in render" for over rift . . . .  • received the|r hrst posting to 
• . y ye,~o w . . . . . . . . . .  . were bedded own for the night. • . 1955 Lucy May carried on alone rvice to the native o le of ~rgontn.  - pe p . . ,  And becan  still hear the until this year. Although in }rthwestern B.C.. • 
Mrs~ Moore ,received the The Moore's were so explanations they gave toeach failing, health and ,  hard .of 
i zed award at .a special successful intheirvooationthat othe/" of the various Bible hearing, Field Captain ,Lucy 
remony held during the the new Christian converts at passages astheydeeipheredthe still conducts the Salvation 
Ivation Army Congress in Kincolith soon formed a self- meanings' .  ~ Army's" Home League in 
~zelton on Easter weekend, sustaining roupand the couple "Myfather  had no formal Canyon City and assists at 
~e  Canadian head of the were given their second post at educationat all. My n~other church services when she i s  
Ivation Army, Commissioner Canyon City upriver about ,15 taught him to read and write Cont'd on Page 
arence Wiseman, travelled miles.' They received notice of 
~m Canadian ' " A rmy ' their new location_in May but 
'~dquarters. ir~ Toronto to .because the town was .empty 
rsonally bestow the award, during the fishing season they ] 
~incereceivingthemedal and didn't travel east until 
ation is such an outstanding November 1927. 
ent in Mrs. Moore's life, her Travel .then as now posed a 
[y regret is that her husband colossal problem on the Nass 
.~Id Captain William Moore but undaunted, the Moore's 
pocked their 20 foot long dugout 
!sn't standing at ber side to : cottonwood can0e-made by Mr. 
cent the award because 
[ether they spe,t their whole Moore's brother - •full of their 
cried life enriching the lives worldly belongings including 
~, others.- six children and Started 
, Lucy May is one of less than upstream. Their own first ..., .~ 
I 
tch people in the entire world to newbor.n, Stephen now 
be so honored by he~ church, deceased; was- one of the 
She graciomly received this Children..My 
• mother has told us of writer into her  ~son's home on that' jo" urney",  recalls son 
Hamer' Street to give the Chester Moore at whose home 
background of her life and Lucy now res ides. ." I  ~ink it 
work. [~:  was more than one miracle :that 
• tree .of .three children., to protected my mother and father 
J,¥e~jn]~,e.r,own i~ed la~,  on .that trip." • " . . . .  ~., : 
l-~=~naue.ner unner{~!aed:entry:into, because-  th6~"jobHfe~-la.~'t~d - 
I i~e , ,wor ld"at /a i l~O6l i~an camp longer  than  they  , had  
. ~'a i !edFishery Bay  on theNass  ':planned...the weather  was  so 
Ktver Delta' in 1887, badas  they pulled and poled . 
.By:~.the -time she. met and and paddled their laden _canoe 
m~rried her second husband, against the current." ':;"~ " 
W~lliam Moore : in"  Pr ince "Mother nursed the'baby but :i ' :~ " .~:':~ 
the other children w6re hungry. • : / .  'i::-; ~ :~ • 
Rupert, Lucy was a Widow with Then as they 'wondered about o~/~ .,. : " " 
a ~mali son and duaghter. Mr.- ~-:~,~:~.~" ~ , 
hot  r?  • ' Lovely 17 year-old Jana Jorgensan from Coquitlam, B.C. is.the couI~/CfL NEWS . a l  reigning Miss Teen Canada ,who will crown the new 1971 Qoeen 
' " • on Monday. April 19. ' . 
Alderman MacDonald sparred sanctuaryl Which is it.to be Poise( IQ count  ' With Mayor Jolliffe saying' that 
- the Mayor with-held folks, animals and birds or 
planes with people? : . . . . .  
die
t 
• - or ,.parK~ • well •away :trc :their' eport Submitted to.. i 
Butalongwiththefuniliereis. powerl. ines; - t ransmiss ion~ . ~ ., Mr. SoUtar explained "we.~., mi!theTecommendation of , .- 
a:s~lous:side Each yeai"manv', tower~' andi~oles. ,, ..:. , , . . ,  Parents p resented  ,a Report to: City:i:~ d'acement .of buildings was . , 
kites cross p6werlin~ .~his can ~2,/iUse: i~rfpctly~ drY r:strin ~". Council containing ~ certain ~'~ L.:on .the:~ buildings being •
catise :.~ short. : circuits. ,.' ~m~ve/~ wire 0r~:metallic strln ' rec0mmendations.that are v~ot~i~...: ' ~t~d i ly  design'ed.. 
w i .de s p r e a d . .  ,p o.w e r: i '  Newertry~t°/'emove feel~ ~er ,  to'the submissibn Of 
i~terruptiofis; .and ~xtreme ~catehus on. ~iany. loca~ 
hi t t0the youn .~ ~working~ .,Messrs, : Soutaz, :;too ~ ~epo.r.t;:.,M( ar~ the youngst.ers~flyin~ f i:c r:p01e'.'~ i,,/are c0ndle, ../.were. ~ ~n'~. 'i 
~ 'c,,,: :., : : "" .  ). :T~',,.', ,~.'. ~':'":-i! '':D~ii~t deer" ed, " to" .des lgn  ' the,-  
• SAndy :~ ~Sandhal's~ .: :local.:/~ r ~aklngia ~| ined '  furthe~i ~toii 
manager of. the: Hydr0 warns":, :.~/D0n't'/f ~t01~Y ithat h¢i gsl; including: the..:first ~i:: 
Vire ~ th/~t~il hO'prbject. ' :,: ~I i "  .~,0r]:' ~, rUnS~i'~0t~./!'i! pbil¢, hli |tructure;,the'le~.~renai/," 
: carrles..1,! 6111ff'el,ihformedi ' : ~At~na ~::~ ;~.ac~ ,,tO0:';¥Olts ~:,:~i,Ne~er~ Pat te~son ': '~h is , , i  
;sLwayto':~ ~ti,:~the firm of, ,,.~,i~.~;0t~ rat]~i,',~:i~o~i: ~ ~dle. pl~n'for,/'he 
P.naff ivoid trvdble"/. !i s ~0r~my/;~ tlOn'Pre'sident, v . . . . . .  
l~i,for.0J [v:tli'e'l*"k|tb~: :7. ,•::i~!ave: 
i' ~,~ ~: , ,  ~ i~ / ' ! :  ~!,.~ ;~ '~-~:~ ~i. . ; '~ ;~/ ,~; :~ : '  ~ : i '  ,4 '  . ,~ '  '~  : -  
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CllAMBER OF MINES rl 
Minerals are found as their bases and pointing in 
crystals or masses, Crystals are 
shaped with distinctive forms 
and are divided into six groups 
depending upon the number of 
fiat surfaces or planes are 
present• Masses of mineral are 
either crystalline or 
amorphous. Crystalline, refers 
to masses of crystals which are 
called 'cryptocrystalline' if the 
crystals can be seen only with a 
microscope• Amorphous, 
means a mass of mineral 
without crystal structure. 
Some words used to descril~ 
crystalline structure and 
amorphous mineral are as 
follows: 
aeicular (needle like) 
pronounced askular: 
botryoidal - (like small eggs); 
bladed; columnar - (looks like 
columns); compact; capilliary- 
(hair like) 
dendritic-(branching l ke a tree 
or fern); foliated-(in plates and 
leaves) 
granular-c losely packed 
grains); domatic-(looking like 
.domes) 
drusy-(rough surface due to 
many small crystals) 
plumrose-,feathery); eniform- 
(kidney shaped); tabular-(flat, 
tablet like). 
Many minerals split easily 
along definite surfaces, this is 
called 'cleavage'. The p]ane 
along which the mineral splits is 
called the cleavage plane, and 
is the plane of the crystal 
structure of the mineral, thus 
'cubic' cleavage splits along a 
face that is parallel to the faces 
of a cube. One must be certain 
that what appear§ to be 
cleavage is not bedding of 
sedimentary or volcanic rock, 
or fracture. Cleavage may be 
described as - perfect, 
imperfect, distinct, easy, an(/ 
so forth• 
Crystals are divided into the 
following systems; 
CUBIC - Four sides with flat 
ends. 
HEXAGONAL - Six sides with 
pointed ends. 
TETRAGONAL - a wedge with 
sharp edges at bath ends at 
right angle to eachother. 
ORTHORHOMBIC - may be 
approximately described hs 
opposite directions. 
MONOCLINIC - rectangular, 
having wedge shaped ends, 
TRICLINIC - rectangular with 
wedge shaped sides and end. 
The study of Crystals is very 
interesting and becomes quite 
complicated as there are many 
variations of each crystal 
structure in nature, simple 
crystals are rare• . 
Types of crystals can be 
adequately described only by 
drawings or models or both. 
In a laboratory, crystals are 
studied with X-Rays, Electron 
Microscope, In thin-section 
and in many other ways with 
sophisticated equipment. The 
Crystal pattern tells us of the 
molecular make-up of the 
mineral as it is the way in which 
molecules of the mineral are 
connected or structured, that 
determines the shape of the 
crystal. 
• The crystal, it has been said 
is the flower of the mineral 
kingdom. 
Honour :'Cont'd 
home• 
What does this octogenarian 
who has forty decendents, 
including eleven great 
grandchildren, feel about-the 
future? "This Good Friday was 
different han the old days," 
said Mrs. Moore sadly. 
"Christian leaders set an 
example in the past, special 
days and Sundays w.ere 
appreciated for what hey were, 
days off respect." 
• "The main problem within 
the Indian people's own lives 
dates back to the days when 
liquor became available to 
them." 
Other factors responsible for 
the fall of some native people 
Mrs. Moore thinks, is the 
influence of the white man's 
values made so attractive in 
movies, radio and television. 
"But," this wonderful oldster 
who is the ]ast of the original 
Native Officer of the Northwe.st, 
concludes, "the answer to 
ev.erything is in the Good Book, 
all we have to do is read and 
Have we 
changed? 
The following item~.were taken 
from a list of Centennial memos 
issued by the B.C. Centennial 
'71 Committee. 
Ind|ans blamed white men for 
smallpox and this was one of the 
reasons given for the massacre 
of a road crew at Bute Inlet in 
May 1865. 
InSate l l i te  Channel off 
Saanich Peninsula in 1861, 
several hundred Haida indians 
on. a periodic visit from the 
north, looted the trading vessel 
Laurel after they were sold 
watered whiskey. 
An Indian curse follows 
Fernie according to an old 
legend. It was invoked when a 
white man married an Indian 
girl to learn the location of coal 
despoit, hen abandoned her. In 
1902 a mine disaster killed 127 
men. Strikes and fires plagued 
the community for the next six 
years, .then it burned to the 
ground, killing nine residents. 
A note to the Centennial 
memos from the Editor. 
Haven't progressed far have 
we? 
Frank 
rouno of audience questions to  
the candidates. 
The leadership convention 
being held at Ottawa's Civic 
Centre April 21 is to replace 
Tommy Douglas who has 
headed theparty for the past 10 
years, Approximately 1800 
delegates are expected to 
attend. 
A Tommy Douglas night is 
bein~ televised from 7:30 to 9:30 
on Apri ! 22 when presentations 
of gifts will be made to tl~e 
popular former leader and Mrs. 
Douglas. 
. '%"  
- "  . • - 
To err is human; to. really 
foul things up  requires a 
computer. 
--O'Neill (Neb.) Holt County 
Independent • ' " " - 
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TILLICUM DRIVE-IN 
"~ 2900 Braun  Phone 635-5310 
~K COMINGDouBLE APRILFEATURE16, 17, & 18 Friday,. Salurday & Sunday :
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"FLARE-UP" * 
- I (  . . . .  ' .... ~ 
.~  STARRING RAQUEL  WELCH A.ND i JAMES STACY ' :  ~ :  
' AND . J~  
illi I P  :: : .... MATING GAME ,.ow starts at dusk:"!: . 
' I , I 
Tillicum Theatre' 
• 720 Lnkelse. Phone 635-2040 
~111 "~ NOw Playlng i, SHOWTIMES : 
APRIL  15, 16, 17th 7 & 9:15 p iM.  
gBe ty pi i S/ee n au 
• Wal t  D isneY :Type  Cartoon . '  . 
• '." ~ '~- - -~  ~ ~I  
P MATINEE .11A.M.  2P .M.  
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I'| : • ~" ' .  :;.. ','.- G IVEN AWAY. "' ' , " "  , 
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• '.. i~ .  '. . . . .  : - . . : , .  . . . .  
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Memories of half a century went up in smoke Tuesday night when. firemen razed the old Creelman, Mills, Hobensehield home in the 3400 block Kaium:street: 
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We'll be glad to helpwith a 
$1000 Home Acquisition Grant 
or$5OOO, Second Mortgage 
Loan, 
. .  . . -  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ : . '~ ; ' :~ ,  l 
• . .  : . "  " .  - . " ~:  i l  
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! . " :Go. ahead • and  iool~:around; .we can make i't easier for you 
. . . .  : . i " :t0 buy a new home.'of ~/oui:Choioe or bui ld one by ~ providing 
" an.outr ight $t 000 Ho/ne .Acquisition Grant o ra  $5000 Second 
;.! ::....!:. Mortgage Loanthatmaybe Usedas.part '0r:al l  o fyourdown 
...:: . ! :payment, ' i  : '  :' ~ ' :'.:' :i: : '. " '" ~;:.:.. - . . : 
Interest lower than on Federal N.H,A. . 
first mortgages , : 
If payments are made promptly there will be an annual refund. 
of up to 10%, reducing the effective interest rate on a.25-year , 
Second Mortgage Loan to 7Y~%. For example,, the'monthly 
payment on a $5000, 25:year Second Mortgage Loan Is 
$41.00 but the 10% refund would' In e ject  reduce thlsqo " 
$36,90 ,  ,. . . . . . .  : . ' . ' . -  ": 
.All mortgagesFul ly InSured- '  ::.,:/::.". ~;::j! 
• without extr:~charge ' ' : '~  : : [ ' : :~ :;: 
If the borrower whu is the-principal supp0rter 0 f the  JamliY':: ' 
• dles, the Government .of .British Columb a :wl I: forglve :the: :. 
• remalnlng debt, Thereis  no charge for thls Insurance -.nor-.:,: 
. a re  'there any application, legal o r  rel~Istratlon.!fees.oi' .: 
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:.ii:. : :To .qua l ! fy :  You must be the  first occupant  of thenew home 
. : . ,  ":, and  must have l ived  n Brit ish Co umbia for12  months mme- oharnes . . . .  . . ' ..... • "• i  :, .' 
' . ' ::!.dJa'tely preceding the 'date  of purchase  or complet ion  of ~ ' ' ° " ' "  ' ' " • .'. " : : ~ ' . " "  ;. i),.i:~,"~':i:i 
; - " . "  cb f i~t ruCt i0n  ' ' . . . .  ~ Annual Horn . . . . .  ~ ~:  ' :"/':~: . ,  . . . . . . .  , , . . . . .  e-owner.Grants . . . . . .  : .  ....... ::~,. 
• ' . . . . ~  . '  ." . , , t , '  ' "  " '  ' , " . ' '~  : "  " . ' "~  ' " :  ~ ' )~U' .  . 
.. '- . ~,,-,.~ The Loan can equal • but  cannot exceed the'dlfferenc,e be- :  • I reduce your  urooer tv  taxes  . . . . . . .  .. ,• .. , 
: "  . . . .  " ~ tween . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  ' -  '- - -" . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . .  :. .the. cost of the property and the f rs t  mortgage . I ^ : .~_  • ,_ , , , ,  .' • . :'r " ' .  '';~' ",'~.' 
' '  r ~ 4 ' ' "  ' '  ' . . . . . .  -- " " ' ' ' ' . . . .  : I unto  yOU nave puronaseo your new nome you become ; '  , .  ; , , . , : , .  
: ' :":d ; Previous British Co umbla  u0Vernment  Annua i  Home-owner  ..... , 1 . e gible fo r  the British Cd umb a Government Home-0wndr/ I ' "  '~;/~i!;" 
" ""~ " ; ' "Grat  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... ' . . . . .  :, ' . . . . . . . .  ' " ' - " ~' ~' -' ;'~' .. . . . . . .  : ~ .. n s wil be deducted from the $100 ~rant but  not if you I Grant of up to $170annua ly -an  mportant factor inhel in . . . . .  
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. . . .  1 ure , , fo r  Fun .  .... . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . ..... . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  es l  n Fabr ic  . - ..... The t ,me- - -n ightonGood - . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  l ~ ,Ka  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' .~,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  O . . .. sntUng ducks for two Terrace • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................. d., . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . ~ . . : . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~ ~and ~Mrs. ,.Horsfiel . l a~,  flieir ..way down. Iron and . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
' " , 'MAI~TI~11~.A .~A-NT~l~.  . . . . .  . ' drlvers in the -ast week P01t~el F r iday . .~  _ . . . ,~ ~ ..:~.:..,,:].~ I "Not only did,we not lind the I, were~ pasaxng through. the  . . . n e e d ~  . . . .  ~' 
~. ... . . .  " ~ ' ~' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re ' . , I rescn~ ns, culprit and end up w~th a broken- lntersectnon of Lakelse when a . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .:. 
~ , , , : , ' . , ~ . . "  I l~~-~i I  I perttwoaccldantsinvolvlngi Ic°ncl'°n"N°tan"°rdinary . . . . . . .  [ " kBa  nar  I ' . . . . . . .  " :~ '  
W~aLclassifies furniture as" ' parked cars and one highway ,solemn . . . .  . . window but the.~lice t~..k the ~ resident, Ja c . ~ , h ally . The  m s a.marJm¢l...~,~l.ermce 
'lue'.fu~'niture~ F~mto look at .. ~ ~  ~ J acc ident  with the .same • terr iblyrel l~°i~s ~.~. ,but ,~a  saw . . . .  _ _ :_.. ,.., . . .~  . ~ I !~ ingh~ eyes, gave chase.,  betweenan ~ a l  application 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Involveme " ~ . - - -  . . . .  ,- , - : , -u~- .us . i  xxxxx  ...... I ~e  capmrm theescapees ~rom mr  mnmigrauon to Canada and funi0 walk on ~o sit in or ~ just [ ~ l ~ l ~ q ~ ) ~ . . , ~  ~ ~ I  / n[ " " portrayal of f l~e~i l l  -*,-~ -" ' , , , , . • . . . . . . . .  i '  • . - .  
' • :-'~ '~ . " ' i~>. '~-~ ~*~=~ ~ .  * " ' X :XXXX " .... I . . . .  " - -  --,- . . . .  ~.~" .V ' l  . . . .  " • I WhO xnows 'wnere , .  ounmea one.winch is made.outside the 
no~e?. ; . .  . . . .~  ~ ' . . . . ~nr~s¢ pr~el~In::~:ngl~d:: [ . . '. .. - " themposte haste aiid took them country/..The Department Of 
' ' " " '  P " " " ~ :~' ~ ~ a ~  i'~i~: !' ' ' c recen~ ,~ . . ." " .  ' Increased to' 
fiom"~ haT d, gli ttering s tee l  _ k . . . ~ ~  ~ ~ / ~-,,e:,.~ue.,..e o: ~,=.oo. .  ~ /  Then ~e d '" :~/" L!~ :'• ' : ~" / - - . ,de , . . - .o  car, no driver, [ from three miLLion In 1959 to [ show cause why an appHcmnt is 
w,, . , ,~co "~; '~  .,,~,h,,,, ~" m,,t'-" . . . . . . .  -~pm ~ ~  ~ F " ~ r ~ > :  ~ ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .::. / unsatenacmng enarge was mlo /  corn l- .~. xenmg,  nmse o~ / no conlrol, just wheels, wended seven million In 1969. . remseo.entry,  . : . .  
fabr ic ~,,~,and .both. mat~rmls  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  .... . J  against  . . . . . . .  Kuehne :and-  $300|c  pete . ,  sdenc.e . . . . .  . . . . . .  The | .  . [ . [ • 
• • . . . . . . .  ,.~.o [ carnage was cameo . ~ .., | ongrega ,on  sat  sm~ ana I |  A i q ~ I m ~ M  M . ~ g m ~ M ~ M ~ . ~ . '  . . . . .  "emSraced as zf they were made thns chair at around $150 Or if •. ' ~ " ' : .. : ~' i " • ' " . . . .  ' ' ' - ...... ~ " I 
lor each other. Or a cold aloof you have a yen to "direct ~':~els~r~.m°bilit~_an-d..a l "On  April '10, a (  5"SO p'm~'~l"ntr~-es--P~--twe~ ' - , , ' : '  : I |  • : ~  ~ ' - |  
plan!i c :  which surpr is ingly household act iv i t ies  while s~ra :~ m ~,~.-~L~,~.~k~-~f_~_ | Royce  :Co ,d ie '  o i  ~Tdrrai~'-,| dov~n"S~t~,xr°m~mff u~.nown. II ~ . .~-$_~_q ~M~_~ ~_~wI  I i ~ I  I I • ~ :~ • i i 
m o u  (1  • • [,11) ~ ,  i t  q. .~[$1l l~'~ I l l  U I I ~  ~ 1 ~  • '~ * - - '~ - .  ~ ~ ~a~w~ ! , t l l~ l t~ V I f~ l~ eL  s to the body snttmg down how about' a .. . backed hm ear  rata a rk ~ - • . • - • • :- • • , . , . and the table top xs a velvety . . . . .  ~ • ~ .. ~ pa,  ~ .  terrible crashand sphntermg of ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ~. : •., / / II I 
lorm~when~dsu~as__thenew '_c],recLors_chanr?.Bac.kand battleshiplinoleumencircledin.|~to'm_obde.own_ed,bY~ghereQ.~.|glassantla serapingth,d ] |  , .0 - -  __+ . ... . _ _  . . . . . .  ~ | 
uog~ . r -uu=r c ,e . r s . ,ana  sea~,upnomtery are maae in a n . i~uH~.^^,. n .ao . .~ ,~ [~empstercamlng~z~eaamage.~:k Ev .o  . ,oo  . . . . .  ~ ..='.k:li ] k~I~IF I~P  I~  I I ~ d ~ l ~ l [ f i ~  ~ H : ' ' . ' ,  I 
F0r almost100 vears we  have .~_~, '~ ,~Tr2~: '~k '~T. ' \ '~7  es' Co. 10r can be fu~. in any rcom |':The parkld-c.a~'a~cident ~ ae~on.. ' . ' . .  ' :  :: = . . : l l  " : ± " " • - -  - - ' - = "  " i.I 
• - . - - -~- . ,  _ . : _ _  -_,_ : ' -  : . . . .  " . : '~ . "y ' : '  ":,. " .a , -~ .  and since a good par  of our syndrome also went  west' this neverendHorsfield and, his " . . " .. 
~an;o;e~ from ~7"ev~ rs ~ cLe-a-s-e ~e ~.etachaDle haCK time isspent in the kitchen how week ..- " ' wile ran downstsirs and outside,l " . OPTOMETRIST  . ; ,  ; .- I 
er~Pwhen'furnitur~ ~-"  '~ ~ m----';--~%a-L-~°-r mterco~geame about.livening that room up as  A /gent leman na i led  A.R. wi~ thei congregation hot on I |  . . . . . .  " - . . . . .  . , , _  ' i ; .  | 
unc0mfortable  overs~u~ ~-~ ~o~c ~o matc.n your frivolously as possible? Japan , Garcia, left his car parked up the!r heels butnoth ing unusal [ i  WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENs~t~ . I 
• . . . . . . . .  'q t~u.  xou can nave a change ox has'sent Us kitchenware to drive Hat, t .o~i.~t a snnw bank while ~ was apparent ' " OF  TH I: " T . ug~y~ana hark be|ore it was decor in a flash. Arou . . . .  • , .  _ .  -o  .... ~. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • -- . . II. PRAC ICE  OF  OPTOMETRY ON A P R I L  13 ,  1 9 7 1  , I  
'chastely' acceptable " - -  $25 , n d out ,, tne o)ues: ' .uomr he was "workin, on the raixroad' T . -~nen.. as. meY sxo.w~y li " ~ . , 7 ,. ' I 
. . . . .  " - - "~-  " " ' comnmadons to set your' neart 50 miles west  of t0wn. and. the -~ 9eseenaea the stairs to the[ I  " ,i P IOW oes lgners  nave aone a l  " • . , ., - . ' " • ' 
~am~l~%a~t~tertUe~r:mnd e ,~; l mM~X~a~resAden~°n~oU~lh°n ~:Ciengc:rnei~:rtur:dtsmin ~°(;r i,~aa~k=natfTh~trrbcYeC~|v~Cp~e~ .~aS emec~useth?f s~hw t~reas~ery I I m the T e r r a c e  pro fesssona  I Bu i  Id lng  I 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~; chairs 'gracing the  furniture mingling: 'o f  "orange-p ink,  dama~,e . . . .  " i: !i : ; :  Someone had heaved a huge _ . _ 
°mU~e~r~eS~gncoloa, rnac l /s~a~eY -market, The first is a.  orange-red, ,  or pink-red. " Theset i in . i s the^uie t ,S~id~ ' chain saw head through the I I  • No.  103, 4622 Gre lg  Ave . ,  Ter race  ,m 
~:r~du~n twh~ictrO:i~ction : of ~°m:)nin~tei~n/:a~.ho~kxn ~hd / ~ca~:gz~l~/~,P~endd~nh~ledrn~b ~ iScPhne~fthein~r~or~f,!hii!! ] itch~r:dhba~lmc~n~:]~li.d~eWWmher~ I I  Office hours w i l l  be 9:30 a.m.  to 5:30 p.m.  Tuesday through Saturday ! 
• : not only contour design is of sink-in-able will lend excitementto any dark g . rcn on Laze,  e. '~i ~ floor and skidded to a halt . ' For  appo in tment  phone  635-2229 
functional and comfdrtable but sheepskin and " . ,  . .  II arm rests and .galley,~ ~ • .. 
also a delight to the eye. base are maderof the patterned Or garishly colored trays in. ..~ 
Canadians usually tend t°' w°°d' Pr ice $150" Second is a baked enamel t° match the I s P R m N G  associate the .U.S. with new marr iage  of softness and.  containers could brighten your 
• ~'~sign concepts but furniture strength in the 'scimitar'  cl~air, outlook i f  propped against the 
~porters ay the Scandinavian The gleaming, stainless steel side-board wall.  And why cool~ 
,..~untries urpass the States in base of this prize winning in dun colored pots when heavy ' 
surprising innovations in design design is formed from the shape duty enamelware "does just as 
and style and offer quality as of an Arab sword or scimitar good a job in exciting whiteand we l l . .  
Greece and Japn are also which supports a laminated black or red and black. 
wooden shell upholstered In soft Glamour is added to the stove 
making an impact  on the resilient leather. A/'ound $500. top with bright pots, and flower 
• Western Canadian market. Ideal for a small apartment i s  decorated enamel saucepans 
a round teakwood and cast-  from Czechoslovakia re "in". 
What else is 1row. First - to  aluminum table which can be We must only look around us 
walk on. The most sumptuous raised to dinner table height or at the trees, flowers, sky and 
four inch pile sheep's wool rugS lowered to e~hance your room sea to'know we are meant o live 
from Greece are available. And as a coffee table. Cost is with color. It is psychologically 
hear this, the rugs are imported approximately $100. proven that brightness makes 
in thenutural  'off white' shade Whi leonthesubjectoftables,  us happy and there is no law 
and can be dyed any color to there is an ingenious design . saying we can't live with lots 
match the mood of your interior. ~ from Denmark which has more of it. 
decor. Price is around $80 plus I 
dyeing. ~ A once-a-year clearout of sportswear, lingerie and hostess wear in a wide selection of styles. 
Psychedelic rugs f rom R E A L E S T A T E 
underfootFinlapdl reluxurythe 'moSt'with thein ~q~ f ~ , ,  I H S U R A N C E Be on hand at opening tomorrow for the pick of the lot! Bring ~our charge card_add to Four 
wildest ~ color mixtures  ACROSS THt: NORTHWEST 
imagi~abie 'Price is around account Or open an account during this speoia~ savings event. 
$250 in ! Vancouver . " '? ~.: !.~:~ 
co~lng.~Sensatmnal.to~live~e2't inchfl/~or,ifihigh i i 
l a~which  could be used to" 
ac~t~'  the multi-colored~flcor 
/ 
an~:'~i'~m ~ ari~':'a,~ailjtb|e~i with .~.. ~"  E I JE~I  " " .~v"-. ~. ..~ . . . .  ~- = 
whi~e~la~luered'wood0r frosted i ' : " FULL LENGTH OOAT,,, . . . . .  
glasi#:,,bases and "are Lopped by" FULL DENIM 
L~iished cotton lamp-shades in design a i! t SPRING OOM SHORi flowing, organic and - . . "  ' ' ' EVERY STILE,., re 
multittlde of hues. ~ ill, ..... " . ' ,  "" . . . . .  
aboUt cha i rson"  ' the marketare ...... $1,]9 .,o,,s" A:Couple of the most talked . . . .  , , . ,~  ~,. ~ " EVERY 00LOUR.,, ............... ~ REGULAR TO 
~'"~~: ' ;~!~ ~'~*~ $40.00 EVERY SIZE IS ON the : desert' chair with fly,-away 99 AND 0 
wing , top  and cowhide 5102 Graham Ave. ' ' m 
construction. Stark simplicity 
and-~lid comfort are offered in 
Good fami y home with full basement. Auto oil heat, carport. • " : f , regular $6.00 
Three bedrooms, large living room. dining area, large REGULAR TO " - _  ____  
.... R compact kifchen with breakfast area. Good corner lot of l.3 $35.00 AAAI99  ~1 49 ~n' t  un acre. Priced to sell-your enquires are invited. " " ' ' 
Walk New home Under construction'- '4712 Gair Avenue. 1260 bZ~H ' ~ H 
• ,! square feet on maid floor, 3 bedrooms, large living room, i 
' - ' large kitchen with dineffe, . buiff-in range and oven, plus SKIRTS ,Much' of  the Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  dining/room with' patio doors to sundeck. Master bedroom 
coastline is.in an earthquake has ensuite plumbing. Main floor is all carpeted with 
zone.-And recently, Mount Bak- exception of bathrooms and kitchen of quality sheet vinyl. 
er ~ar  the B.C. border, spewed Bothbathro0ms have colouredfixtures. Fireplaces, up and stedm: " " ,  , • Assorfed styles in denims, 
For these reasons, the B.C.- down, carport and is situated On 80'x 132",R1.Lot. All lhe knits and.linem. ~ ' . .  SPORTSWEAR 
. . . . .  extras for gracious Jiving. Construction by experienced BLOUSES $2. 99`. 0L|ARANOE * SafetYfollo~i,gCOUnCilwarningshaS aboutiSsUedwhattlie . ¢'ontractor., Fuil price $29,500.00 a~d readily mortgageable., 
to tlo'~if you are in an ear-" Good Value - 4730 Straume Avenue..954 square feet,. 3 . . . .  . 
thqL ia l (e .  ' bedrooms,  on main  f loor ,  plus bedroom,  rumpus  room and AND SWEATERS s3and " PANTS d ! The first rule the Council laundry room in full basement. F~. Oil heating. Sound i " " - :  
" str.esses, is "Don't panic. Stop, construction and priced to sell at $16,900.00. • ~ ~ ' / 
and think." 5123 Agar  Avenue ' " .,.-.,:: 
Inital danger is fromfalling. . in a variety of styl~'~nd fabrics A wide assortment including wools,..."~ 
double knits, denims, linens., end . - 
$3,$00.00'dowI1 wi l l  be ,  Ibis 3 bedroom 'hom~ w|th |uii  Off! 0TH,R  canvas, checks, s lr ips and solids a|l in .. objects~ CRAWL UNDER concrete basement, located o~'m x 400 ft. lot. ,The interior is ' . . ' 
If you are indoors, c]imb' - very ,eat  with wall to ~ I A  ingtn the bedrooms and " .... the group. 
under some'supported object ' living room. The af fac,~l~s,~= and driveway isconcrete SPORTSWEAR : ,  : , , 
. such as a heavy.desk, bed, andlhe,rontyardfenc¢...Ful|price$1e,$00.00withprivate . 00DNI :N ,S  S2  99  S 9 , 9 9  
' , ,mortgage to be arranged with interest at 9 percent. Contact overturned chair or a .~tairwell. ~. 
, up area, get indoors as quickly Five bedroom home Close fo lown.with large family kitchen, as possible. The danger of being . " " . 
hit byfailing Objects is greater Twin seal windows throughout, wall to. wall carpeting and ' i ~" :; " /  "~ 
outdoors, carport. The Properfy is zoned R2 and is, landscaped. Full 
When entering a building - ,price $29,000.00 * ' ' ' ' Handbags, tam or' beret and scarf sets 
§0%Off LINGERIE 
during a 'quake', look up before Ideal Lighf Indu'strial Site for the'Trucker that requires a two efc. " . 
you enter and watch for falling bedroom house and eno0gh ladd f0 build a shop. The properly ' ' up to  . 
objects. ' " - ' , fronls on Feeney street and is accessible'from South Kalum. * ' 
If you .are driving when a :Full price is $22,000.00 with S$,000;00 down and balance to be SWEET 'S IXTEEN 
quake occurs, pull well off  the negotiated.i . . . . . . . .  " 
* 0DDMEHTS icles a route to follow. Stop the - road to allow emergeney veh. 953 Mountain View Boulevard. Affracfive twobedroomh0me OWN EXCLUSIVE  
on full basement. Handy-.Large ca5inet kitchen, wall to wall. ,q a ~  " . ; l~p*~:"ne 'g l i~_eS , . .  
car, Turn off the engine, get out "SATUR DAY: NIGilTS iHN i i  HM~I~ | ~ A ~ . . . .  and get inside a building or into in living room all drapes, included. Cash te existing '.' ~ ~ slips.::hai! slips etc. ' 
a clearing w i th  no 'objects, agreement.or e-flnan(e.: - LE ISURE WEAl  "LelsureWear ' 
nearby. " '.:, For  . ,a le MLS i  ..... ..i i 4 . , N , n  . n ~  I ~N U 0USEe0AT~ and H°use'c°a'~ ~ " " 
After' the quake is over, the . . . . . .  ' , ' PRIOED TO 0LEAR! m'ain danger is fire, : . . . . .  . . . . .  Duplex residence on. Halliweli Ave: 3 bedrooms. Each side, ' * . H t 
, . . . . .  i " : ., ,~ . i  ~' i : '  natural gasheat w|th separate.reelers. Reasonably pricM. ~ ' : AVar ie ly  o! styles to choose tron~ PANTI Waterandgas lines will likely' ~ Low down pay. Contact F.R. Skidmoreforfurfherdetails, ', . be ruptured and' '-power l ines; 
do*bed. Turn off your water,- /i~ ~.,:.,: . . . .  HOSE 
gas. oil and e~lectrical sub.plies.: i.' • :".:./~ " i ~ ~ . ~  a pair .:, .'. kAII selling at e.ly . ' 
. . . . . .  , ,  - 
, Do NOT use the telephone! ;: ~'~.~ r : 
" ' TRANsiSTOR ~i . . . . .  .: ~ ........................... ; ....... ...... ii : *~ :,~;::', ~ . . :~  ,.:.:L ~ 2 pair for . 
Tur'n on a transistoi:radi0 and' ":.~ ~'~' '* m' "~' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' :' L ~ ~ J ' .~ ;  ~: .~- ! '  , .;....,:~., / . . .  . ~ . . . . : :  .~.. 
listen for ins t ruc t ions .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ':.' ' 
Other  rules,to follow during." ~ .... . . . .  './." 
"'  " ' i  
'and after, an earthquake:  MANY .MORE SPECIALS  ON SALE  THROUGHOUT THE cOMEsE;  ~ :~ '~:?:"  . . . .  " -T ry  to help others butdo not OU RS E L STORE:  
hinder proper authorities/:Help : . :  ' "d :~ '~ I" " 1 L ~ ~  ' " "' ~ ' " ' ~''' ~ i ' ~ n .... . ~. TH EM AI ' -:,i~ 
!~,'~." '. ~i'~  " '.' 
for-.KeeP'emergencycalisLte!eph°ne line .; 'clesr1,:, n I n" I '  ' n  ~ ~ ~ ~ I'~ ~ ' n . . . .  ~ n ~ i': :~ :: :2~I'~k '):: : : ' : J' 
' -Db  not useeleVators. ', ~ ' . ' ...... " ' " '  . . . . .  ' *~':~"""~ ~ ' ' "/"': '~ 
,--Do 'not' ;use/"bathrbom ' .' '!,,'" ':.. 
fac i l i t i es  ~or, Water  until I I 
authoilzed, b, ' ihe.:,partment, . . . . . . .  i.~""': : h ~ .... ~ ! i .~y0~ ' .... , i ; :  'iiI :'~:~ 
.'given On rod in :  ~.''." i~/ .~i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " , .n . . . . . . . .  p . p' ~ ~ r: 
--Conserve food you have on ME M 6"E.R'. N OR I "H W E;$ T E R N ~: MI L'i's,: : " "" ';! ~..k,i,." '~  
, ?,i!i~ 
• • . o 
.. , '. .~ ~• , . . . . .  ,.~i;~. 
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~ Science Council of Canada. MOVEMENT INCREASES : 
A muse on the news 
The announcement  by Dr. J .  Hat ter  
of the opening date  for  hunting grizzly 
on Game Management  Areas,  22, 23 
and 25 doesn' t  tal ly with an Easter  
weekend report  that ser ious concern is 
being felt  by B.C. Wildlife and Eco logy 
author i t ies about  the decl ine in the 
grizzly bear  populat ion. A ban is being 
cons idered  unt i l  the  number  of 
gr izzl ies in B.C. can be determined.  
In format ion  on the reproduct ion 
cycle of the bears  has been gross ly  
overes t imated  and there is feared  to be 
a ser ious threat  to the future of the 
species if wanton hunting of the huge 
beasts  is a l lowed to continue. 
Maybe the open season on man is yet  
to be announced? 
XXXXX 
U.S. Table  Tennis Champions  are  
compet ing  in wor ld matches  in China. 
When the U S. p laces more  value in 
gett ing a man on the moon than on 
gett ing down to the solution of hunger  
and pollution at  home, it is 
unders tandab le  that  succes fu l  
negot iat ions for the entry of table 
tennis p layers  into China should take 
precedence  over  negotiat ions for peace  
between Hanoi  and the U.S.  in Par is .  
The  quest ion  ar i ses  about  the 
possibi l i ty of hav ing a table tennis" 
negot iator  as  next Pres ident .  
Anyone Who can smooth  the way  for 
the Amer ican  table tennis team to ping 
a pong in Pek ing  should be able to turn 
the tab les  of war  in Washington. 
XXXXX,  
On the heels  of a repor t  of a pollution 
spill at Endako  into F ranco ise  Lake,  
Ra lph  Nader ,  the self  des ignated 
spokesman f i r s t  fo r  ,~mer icad  
consumers  and lately for the genera l  
'quest ioning public, announced over  the 
Easter  ho l iday  that  no e f fec t ive  
solution has been presented by  the 
Federa l  Water  Pol lut ion Board.  in the 
U.S. ~ 
" Ind iv idua l  fines of $500 or $600 are  
levied aga inst  corporat ions but bounce 
r ight off the corporate  s t ructure  and 
are  passed  on to the publ ic anyhow" ,  
sayd Mr. Nader  of f ines levied aga inst  
big bus iness enterpr ises•for  industr ial  
pollution. ' 
"More  than 500 new chemica ls  are  
unleashed by industry each year .  It  
took only 50 years  to kill Lake  Er ie  
(Er ie  is now complete ly  devoid of 
mar ine  l ife) and it will take only about  
half  that  t ime at  the present  extent  of 
indust r ia l  po l lu t ion  to ki l l  L~ke  
Super ior . "  
.Lake Super ior  is the largest  inland 
body of water  in the world.  I f  Super ior  
goes will the oceans be far  beh ind?  
OUR OPINION ,. :- .~  . .~ . ,  ~ 
The advertising ban 
While there  is a possibi l i ty that  any  
editor ial  ment ion of P remier  Bennet t ' s  
proposed Sept. 1 ban on tobacco and  
alcohol advert is ing could be branded 
as sel f - interest comment  there is still a 
fundamenta l  issue at s take in. the 
proposal  Which requires public at-"  
tention and appreciat ion.  
Why, within the f ree-enterpr ise 
sys tem under  which we operate,  is 
someth ing  which is deemed to be legal 
not permi t ted  to be marketed  to the 
pub l i c  under  normal  bus iness :  
procedures?  Why should tobacco and 
alcohol advert is ing be banned while 
there is no hint of any on either of these 
products?  
At issue is not the mat ter  of the 
i 'e lat ive mer i t s  of tobacco or alcohol 
but the r ight 0 fa  producer,  l icenced 
under  Canadian and Brit ish Columbia 
law, to pursue the normal  means  of 
Competi t ive enterpr ise  by advert is ing 
the advantages  of his product  over  
thase Of a' compet i to r .  
/ ! If it ~ere  to result  in a diminution 
of!-the abuse  of the twin habits of 
: ~: • i. 
smok ing  and dr inking,  the ban would 
be just i f ied. 
But• Mr .  Bennet t  must  know that  
• the e l iminat ion  of adver t i s ing  • of 
tobacco and  l iquor wi l l  not result  in a 
decl ine in consumpt ion  .by those who 
use e i ther  product  and it is iunlikely to 
curb  the des i res  of those who may be 
tempted  to use them in the future.  
,• . . " ? '  
It  is c lear  now'too that  a provinc ia l  
ban cannot  be  total ly ef fect ive unless 
the premier  proposes  to ban  the im- 
por ta t ion  of newspapers -  and  
magaz ines  into the prov ince  f rom the 
res t  of the country.  
Andfor  a government  hat  ho ldsa  
monopoly  on the sa le  of beer ,  wine and 
l iquor and which is accustomed to 
enjoying:pr0f i ts~'on the order  of $7.0 
mil l ion a yeai  ~• f rom the sa le  of those 
products ,  there  is someth ing  
hypocr i t i ca l  about  the .premier ' s  
stance.  <: 
- But  the - : funda inen[a l  issue 
remains: why  •should a legally con- 
ducted business dot  be permitted ,to 
advertise? 
/- 
, , .  . .  / 
• ' . ' . t  ; . . i ' ?  , '; 
The soap is important l  the toothpaste,  
the  car,  '" 
The girdle,  detergent  and shrunk 
candy  bar.  
To hell with the' issues of honor and '  
truth 
Push  the product  and hardsel l  the 
-youth .  
Make the kids smoke,  i t 's  good for the 
punks -- 
But  sel l  smokes  uus ing  
• t rees . . . s t reams. . .outdoorsy  junk. 
Make  youngsters  feel 'c0ol '  with the 
tobacco promat ion,  
As they take their  f i rst  pu f f  toward  
self-pollution. 
In my views: Nadine Asa'nte 
Fill aH the oceans with waste  and 
detergent  
10,000 people during a flood, 
seems hardly appropriate. 
Advertising like germ 
warfare has reached a plateau 
where it works so insidiously 
and effectively that reaction 
takes place before awareness. 
Ad writers are masters of the 
three Rs...rot, rape and 
ruthlessness, and we the 
general public dance at the end 
of their .manipulated strings. 
The soul-less robots who write 
the bilge have only one goal, to 
sell the product at any cost. 
. 'I~at ditty will probably never 
hit the Ad Agent's Top Ten but 
then the truth seldom does. 
.If advertising were a 
necessity one could excuse the 
expenditure but usually a 
product is pushed forcefully 
because it is not a necessity and 
the mark-up and .Profit are 
fantastically high. 
The estimated total 
advertising in the U.S. in 1968 
was 18 BILLION 16 MILLION 
dollars with a lesser amount in 
proportion to population spent 
F ISH 'CAN'T  SCREAM so  f resh  
wate i "s  not  u rgent .  
Carbon-monoxide can belch f rom tin 
chassis  
But ca lm yourse lves  down you laddies 
and lassies 
Don't  query  the smog,  don't  bother  to 
ask ,  
We ' re  push ing  a car  w i th  bu i l t - in  gas  
mask .  
No  age  i s  too  young fo r  'p re -soak ing '  
our creed 
Our  only regret is that babies can't 
read. 
day with a brush full of baking 
soda might not taste as good as 
advertised toothpastes but it 
will do a better job of.cleaning 
your teeth..- 
Laboratory testing has 
proven that the majority of 
advertised mouthwashes which 
"" offer to cure everything from 
bad breath to ingrown toenails 
are utterly useless at their 
supposed job and gargling with 
warm water and salt is far more 
beneficial to your mouth and 
wallet. Cold cereals, the 
in Canada. Beeause~;d~ffl(e h~l~dblt~:l~'~l i . '  What' was advertising ori~all~,dEsigned~ te do2 To 
recession the figures for l~t .  com~unicat@,information to a 
year •have remained more ~r.;:~f~rg6~l~dblieat'one time. ':"I sell 
less static• . petatoes, the location is here 
But if the amount spent on  andthespudscost'X'amountof 
advertising didn't rise, the ad money."• That is the basis for 
writers' respect for the ads. 
intelligence of the buying public But what has happened to the 
hit an all-time low. . . ,  honest presentation of facts? 
For instance how many It's goneto a costume ball and 
housewives of your is no longer ecognizable. Lot's 
acquaintance would go into . take some examvles 
screaming meamies about the It is possible t-o dress an-as 
whi!eness, of her• neighbor s from.a money lender •in music, 
wastlln " nil. i .... sex, child-love, filial affection 
in T~err'ace, watchers and • • • 
. . . . . . . . .  : and all else but the ratty gritty is 
usteners o i  the megla are not :,, , , . ,  . . . .  ~ z-b~, . . . . . . .  ' st.== ,,c wuu=u =.~ ~u ,~ u. 
saturated  by the  gross ly ,  you r f inancial  mis fo r t~e by 
• oegraaing aaverusmg ~wnien iendin~ you money which you 
dominates the a i rwaves  on thei' mus- te t "  . . . . . . . . .  " -  =^~; '^ '  • , ' • r urn at great lnte=co~ eu 
southern mainland." Not only! us Within a "~ . . . .  "~'~^'~ • , , , .  . ~[ • ~ iv~i i  l l~ i l~ l . I  v i  
the advertising itself but also., time'" 
the unmonitored use Of " - -  "~" ,~ ,~,~ ~,~ ,^,~ • . _ . A l su  twul ot~ ~n~ tu .~ 
adver t i s ing  whicn  places a . . . ,=~ mouthwashes  and 
wildly exuberant ad about a~ .v-=-y . . . .  _ . . ~- household cleansers are Reins 
new noor wax ne~ween the news which send the ad men into 
stories of children dying from word Orgies. 
starvation and the death of A good brushing three times a 
IWA answers CLAC 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
I 
Dear Sir: 
In a letter to.. the editor 
(Terrace Herald)• dated April 
5th ,  1971 ,  Mr. Nel l .  Roos 
representative of the Company 
union known as C.L.A.C. 
attempts to subtly suggest hat 
C.L.A,C~ 'did not circulate a 
petitin'n to the efnp!oyees at the 
'" Pohle Mill with thefull intent of 
:"  _ ,..: segregating..I.W.A.' supperters. 
' . 'The l,W.A..invitep the general 
"public" rto ~estiod a~y of the 
• Pohle employees known to them 
i.~ ' '~d learn the truth, in the same 
mt!cle.Mr. Roos the Company 
. i?.~uaion= r .evrese 'n ta t ive  
~:<"" " " e 'us  " " :~,;-.:. interprets. Th.l tsociety as 
. ~.onewhere organizations such as 
" the company union C.L.A.C. can 
! His report will be the fouMa, 
i tion of a later report o. t~egov- 
ernment recommending action. 
D~', Kelly'says that ~ year 
alone perhaps half the esti- 
mated 14,000 science and engi- 
neering graduates will not be 
used effectively. 
In the' most highly-trained 
category, • there  may be  a 
surplus of 400 Phl) holders this 
year with a furthersurplus of 
500 in 1972. , • - '  . 
This unprecedented prospect 
of an abundant supply of highly- 
trained manpower 'has impor- 
tant implications for govern- 
ments, industry and 
educational institutions. 
Canada now produces propor- 
tionately more PhDs  than the 
United States or Britain for an 
employment system that finds 
it difficult to use their skills. 
But the study says it is doubt- 
ful if Canada produces half 
enough educated people to 
achieve the national goals pro- 
posed to the government by the 
science council in 0ctobm:, 1968. 
KELLY CRITICAL 
Dr. Kelly, a young Australian 
chemist who came here six 
years ago, sharply criticizes in- 
adequacies in data to measure 
. supply, demand and the factors 
• affecting them. 
He makes it plain that Canada 
could-benefit from Britain's 
example in setting up an insti. 
tute of manpower studies sup- 
ported co-operatively . by 
government, universit ies, 
employers' associations and 
trade unions. 
Dr. Kelly peers into the future 
for effects of this unaccustomed 
wealth of graduates. 
He predicts emphasis on edu- 
cation as training for well-paid 
• Movement :01 gradtmtes from! 
pr0v lnce , l t~prov ince  will inten-~ 
sify as ea~ regio/i.trles to offef~ 
more equal opportunity forun. I
dergraduata and graduate du-: 
ea~lon'at.a time when employ-! 
ment  opportunities .are not 
keeping llace with gro~ytlil.in ~, 
ed~atien., . . . . .  
, Discrlmlnati0n iagaidst 
women graduates will be  
i'einforced, by J;ai"~.plentiful! 
graduate Sdpply, m~re.so,'in 
iodustiT than government and 
• university jobs.,' - 
~easdre wl~ grow to ext~d 
university education to a larger 
proportion of the { college-age 
population and tO age'g~'~ps.lthe 
While the willingness of. 
taxpayer to foot 'the education 
bill will be~ a limiting factor, 
support will grow for guaran- 
teeing everyone at least two 
years of college... ; 
• New attention:Will be directed 
at, who i:benefltS most f~m 
higher edueation--snciety ~ O r 
the individual. New attempts 
will :be made to study the  
working of the educationi 
System under many more 
factors that affect it. 
- - - , : - .  C°nsc ience  
and Comment 
'--;By..RE.V . .K.'___N_ E.I.LLFOSTER: 
!'How do you feel about l ife?" 
Our. friend gave a starfling~ 
reply. "Life is great," hesaid, 
"but death will be better." 
Such belifes a re  incredible 
except 'in a context of deep 
Christ ian commitment• 
- Nevertheless, they m:e~ir fi'om~ 
professional jobs will decline, new. St. Paulhad the s~ime kind 
Stress will be laid on educa, of divided sentiment when he, 
tion for its own sake and for its said, "For me to live iS~Christ 
problem-solving potential. He and to die is gain : . . ' I 'am harci 
warns that society is unpre- pressed between the two. My 
pared for this large and sue/den desire is to-depart andbe with 
• ' Christ..for that:~is farbetter." transition. 
SWIRLIES and SWEEPSIES He identifies several impor The materialist who is welded 
and other ~+, semantically tantfact~sin how'smoothly ~ ~.,mone~and property simply' 
at t rac t ive ly  ,immed ~sawdust transiting:is made " . "~: .~!~.=~o_~_t~p~J=e~..'~or ~n 
have with "few exceptions been He savs  emni0v~r~ nnd '~.•t~e.sens~qmagme anythlhg 
decreed by the American Food , --.r- ~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  better than • self-gratification educationlsts must intensify _ . . . _ -  . . . . . . .  
and Drug D.epartment as roo~nt ,~fcn,,to t,, ,,,,,I- . . . .  I, uut tot me t;nnstlan eenever 
having net .  one iota of nutrition '~l~--"sw'~r':,~n~ " _ _ . e r  . . . . . . . . . .  oh"""% '"earlier of ~ there certainl'yissomething f a r .  
in them unless taken with job-market trends. . better. Death. It ns the portal 
.that leads •from the abundant cream and sugar, yet half the SCREEN IMMIGRANTS " life now to theindescribable lif  
• youthful-•bellies in .North Canada may have to s ta r t  then.. ,,, • . . . .  ~,., 
America are filled with this screening the  immigrant .  , No wonder'.Paul ext/Ited. 
garbage every morning . . . . .  professionals who were a 
because they're asy to prepare substantial source of supply in 
and the advertising for them is the years when there were 
directed toward children with shortages. ' , ', , : 
th6promised of useless enclosed In industry, companies may 
gifts. ' " " lose out in the flow of new ideas 
So beware all ye citizens and and techniques by restricted 
purchasers of goods ... you're lfirings and the general educa- 
being hoodwinked into buying tional.improvement of industry 
the unnecessary ata high price, may be impaired, me ~orly, 
If we don t stop and take note New emphasis on enrolment , ~lesp~.~ ate. 
of what is happening to us we in social sciences among ' ~m? 
will never return to the day today's •undergraduates in- tl< 
when the best fo rm of • dicates that the.pattern of the believed and at last they c~e ver~...~._ 
advertising was a satisfied physical • sciences may be • 
customer. We won't return to it repeated- -demands ,  for ' Far bettet'/to believeno 
because it will have passed teachers filled by immigrants Live well: Die well. A~ ~ive, 
from memory, with the prospect in five years again, a 
OPINION 
There was n0.1umber and so 
• the men in the valley were busy 
hewing the logs, this was 
movement, hence has not and volunteer labor, for the 
never will, understand the Ministers' home. My husband 
• solidarity of sincere trade :builtoursoftimberswhichwere 
unionists, being cut for the railroad, being 
butt. 
Jack MacKenzie, 
Business Agent, Both families moved into.the 
Local 1--71, I.W.A. i new homes in.the fall of 1908. 
Church Services were held in 
Very upset 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
the living room in the Manse or 
as it is called now'the R.L. 
Macintosh Place. Everyone 
attended and many people were 
welcomed through those doors. 
The Marshes were wonderful 
neighbours. |n the winter Mr. 
calle~l Terrace in': 1913. 
George Hipps, and •finally the 
Ma~!ntoshs.'had it for. ~their 
suiiimer home until they passed 
away. • . " • ' " 
I loved that par.t~f the vdHey, 
and still do. There are many 
happy memories of our early 
prancer life, the good times we 
shared together,. What has 
happened to 'Home Life'? .I 
often, wonder if Mothers co~Id 
be back in the home, with their 
children, teaching them the.way 
of life, ,a~d its:true values, if 
things could notbe better for tl~e 
young people. 
So you see why I feel Sad to 
think'~is is what has ~bme ~to 
• pass imthat part of the valley 
'that was so beautiful and Where 
everyone helped one another~ 
and shared What they had:~"lt 
will be 63 yearsthlsMaysince l 
arrived here. I will be 88 this 
"Death is sallowed up in 
victory.. 0 death, where is they 
victory? 0 death?where is thy 
sting? The sting of death is sin. 
. .  But thanks be to'G0d, Who 
gives us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus. Christ." 
And it all hinges on Easter, 
the resurrection of Jesus~ 
Many live well but die 
broken :and feai'ful 
And who Can blame 
.Invariably they have 
-~...., . , 
Th~ ' ,~n hour or,twoaodl 
start, a" revolution. 
the native Indian arid i~is f 
rights'I feel that the' l 
unfair. While restrictin 
-Native who is not to bla~ 
any shortage of fish .. 
white fisherman and Am'~ 
a week. One instance 
mouth of the Kalum river 
'~ We urediCt hat Mr. Boos and temporary'log homes We lived Ki~,'~,,::~:n~',~l~-';~i~.n~ "n '~ 
. his appeal to selfishness will.fail .,,.:,just:- on:: the, border: of ~trees ,, fr01n thee Pioneer SeRlersAndl :~ Deir Sir"' " " ' ' ' .  ..... 
and. that'the r~ployees of Col- .~ '~0etween-the.vocatlonal school : the~lSth ::1909 . . . . . .  ~- ...... ::=~ ~' The o,.",,~,; .~- .,t.n,'.~i~, 
" ' I ' ' : ' ' ' ' " ~ " , . ' ~ . t . . . . .  ' . , "  : ~' * • ' • , ~ .# :<,  ,~l). ~ .  l i i ~ i l i ,  l i l :~$ l l l  ,~ i l l~ l l  
Cel Properties Ltd.. Pohle. and Franks field and they on : .  " •: < . :'.;. (~,,; 7issue by N.di~,•,,]~,~,~ 
Lun~ber Op,Q~tlods will vote ~..~theedgedf the hill ~here.Sprlng In l~lr the school house ~ ;~!: rluht ~',~d "t="',~,='~'t~,~ ~ 
join hands with their Sisters and' , '~eek'Golf'Course i  now,: .: ~ilt' next door • We had t~t .  :. avera#e..clli,,,,~ i i  i 
' ' ' " u e  ; ' "  . . . .  ; / "  ' " " ' "  ' ° " " "* '  "" "' B thers .In thetr  .house of. ~ .-Y.0.a.can. lmagme:.our.-~cager ~.- o ~ r ''~ ~. '+  ~ u • ,  ......... .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~,.,, ......................... ,~ . . . . .  ,..,,.el ~gh, child ~.,to~:oPen .tile .... nconcerned,, whether 
• ~r~Uuri playing their, full r01e;. :?:Imt~l~ntlOnT,wsltmg f0rthe two.,: ~t i~ l "  Mm~"i~,~e~ i~v#i,-ei i~ ,, : t l~l i~, i~. : ,~., ti~i,inal~<:,'~,, 
~jn  L~.~r~gthe li¥ing stnndards . " permanent(::bomes ~.to ~<be :{the,Jflrst~teaeher ~. : . ,:: ~. . . . . .  a~d rdt~er 'ihnh~be ~,~ 
• ...... t f~ i~Tf~l l~wm~.? . . ,  r' " ,  . . . .  finished down fd the valley# ! Olhe~i. good neighbours wlthpOllutloncarel~slya 
• r C.L,.A..~'.LIVe80i.t me ~ay. o[ we could be sn.u~, ana warm, ., followed when the Marsh~s it.  BUt deprivehim of hh 
me legitimate trace union .before winter set,it. " moved io<the new settlement 0rhls favorite t,v~nm 
E l  
0f  1969,  
taken 3.1 
" ' I fmore , ~ Isn ' t  don~ to 
• tho~.spa~wning _ ground 
• o~/~f i~g by white am 
fishermen I would I: 
tempted; l f Iwere an Ii 
disregard the:law as it 
Dear Sir: Marsh would don hi.~ s'nowsboes • ,~w-~so.v,~ .,. the :Kaittm ~mouth wi I I was very upset when.l read .\and tramn • . . . . . . . . .  ~ a' goodpath from several weeksmore ft, theaccount in last weeks paper iithetr door " ' .- •. these are spawnlr of thehappenings at theoldR L ~heilo,~an d to .ours a cheery . And to see-that we were I :~ laying their eggs in the gx 
Macintosh property, all fine. In time"of sickness, these bars. To add in 
• _ ..::..., . . . . .  they were 'there.. When my injury, the "westbank 
Thnt~house was omit for me. .children wer~ bere,Mrs. Marsh May,.a long time t0 lo0k back . Kalum for 'about a 
use of the Anglican Minister attended me, ..and came each and ,a lot of happy mem0~ies.. • upstrea m and the West l
T.J. •Marsh and his family in the day to attend to~tl~e baby until I ' :.:' .'! '~ :',.. the~Skeens f0r-a leas t  
enjoy the fruits of the struggles., summer of 1908. The Frank could be up and around again. ' Mrs. MaRie Frank~',~:fl0'w~ stream 'are ' ' 
home across the .road was built I . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  <~ and sacrifices, m. ade'over the " - t was m .mls same nwng " ', , + ReaCh, e. lftheNati~,iea, 
children, and l, andmy four h a '  " , the vMlev~was ~h~ ~t~yo~rn-~nm my son uacz ~ranz, woo' TL ,  .._# a•gree  to get .tough tliey., could 
yearp bY the.many thousands of . at'the same, time roe " ' . . . . .  
• Mrs.Marsh and her two small w~is the first •wh''e bab ' " " " most of these fishermen ~ien, and women: who are / l l /~v  
members of'the" •legitimate . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . river modth.. -, 
Trade Union m'0vement,:'whllai~ :Strived by river boat about'half Sundav~afterdet*vi~ Thpn'J~n • " 
a mile up river from there in . . . . . . . . . .  " " " early ~ settlers :.pi~eSented-.me, : The Editor ? .  ;!~.'~ : ~" / ~.~ I _ r nds 
• C.L.A.Cs the company union • Maw of mat year. We,lived ~:witb.:a:.'Stei'ling • Silwi ~. (Cup i: Terrace Herald;' i: ;: ~ L~ :~ L , /  ' white and 
~d~!h~lhe! i  .,e.fforts. ~ . ~ai:r~ss f~  each o~er:inlittle' ;"en~a~'ed "~olin I.~vls.Frbn~,"~.~ Terraee, B;C. " -/"::~i :'~ . I~ 
a '. l~cl, :lii4,~ "" .. ~ . v_. 
don'F need the  
as. ncer . i' Signed 
• F. Frank t,v, program fOr 
THURSDAY,  APR IL  15, 1971 
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OTTAWA (CP) --'Legislation anees by 15 per cent and cost an } they Wouldbe  retroactive to 
increasing disability, pensions estimatedi~ to $30millien : : Thursday, April l. 
anu allowaaces for. canada's ~ Thethrqebilis passedThurs-" The". ~a,nges'. mean that a 
200,000veteransand dependents day amend the Civilian War married ~/ete~:an'with a 100-per- 
passed the Commons Thursday Pensions and Allowances Act, icent :disabillty would receive 
with a minimum of debate anti' the Pensions Act and the War $4,464 annually, an increase of 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD "prospectus and are prepared to' II _ _ I i was sent to the Senate. I Veterans Allowance Act. "AI- $408. A single person with same 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
APRIL 18th AND APRIL 24th 
Romantic ideas may pattern much of your year 
ahead, with glamour returning to the lives of some 
of the generation of rebel youth that has begun to 
acquire a distaste for the noise, shoutings and false 
satisfactions of the alleged life of 'freedom'. A 
chance to meet a new 'someone' who shares your 
ideals and colour sense. Perhaps your ideas of 
comprehensible art too! 
Only one thing may bother you: rising prices, 
meaning a drain on your purse. But you will make 
the grade, provided you are not tempted to" live 
beyond your means. Be content with the simpler 
things of life, because in that direction lies 
happiness and contentment. 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 
Very much a week for getting 
things done; and the more 
constructive your efforts, the 
better the results will be. Good 
period for social life too, as 
friends and acquaintances are 
likely to be unusually 
entertaininJ. Minor changes in 
plans are possible. 
PISCES 
Febraury 20 - March 20 
Implement your new plans 
and make any necessary 
adjustments. A week which 
favour earned income and also 
promotional possibi l i t ies 
arising out of employment. 
Proceed with confidence in any 
matter affecting your career or 
your busines ventures. 
ARIES 
March 21 -April 20 
To render your efforts 
effective, advance forward 
resolutely. Though you may 
have to make certain changes, 
the probability is that you will 
be building on a firm 
foundation. Romance is 
favoured, too, but be practical 
in your aims and don't allow 
mere diversions to distract you 
from your main goal. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May '~1 
You may well be replanning 
with a purpose this week, and" 
seemingly it all concerns 
money. But these are long- 
range plans and are unlikely to 
eld immediate benefits. All 
e sa~n~e  ~tle st~r~ a~e' in ydur' 
!hvour~:~rid yOU may be"tluite:; 
satisfied with the results 
achieved this week. 
GEMINI 
May 22- June 21 
Your job is under excellent 
aspects, and although this does 
not mean easy pickings but 
more probably a full labout 
schedule, the ultimate financial 
yield should be gratifying. A 
favourable mriod for courtship 
too, and plans for the future 
may enter into all this. 
CANCER 
J tree 22 - July 22 
If courtship is in progress, 
there are signs of serious 
intentions, and you might well 
be led to think that the time has 
come to propose the plans you 
have in mind. The times are 
propitious and if you give voice 
to what you have in mind and 
hope to achieve, the chances are 
your suit will be well received - 
even if you do surprise friends 
and relatives. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
The period should be fruitful 
for making every effort to 
advance your career prospects. 
If a new business project is in 
question and supporting funds 
are needed, those in a position 
to finance your venture may 
feel inclined to assit you. They 
may chiefly be impressed by 
your plansto provide goods and 
services. 
ViRGO 
August 23 - September 22 
You could be lucky in your 
plans to advance your career if 
you take a fresh look at your 
make needful changes. Home 
affairs too come under 
par t i cu la r ly  fo r tunate  
influences, especially if you 
take your marriage partner 
fully into your confidence. 
Challenging circumstances 
should suit you at present. 
LIBRA 
Spetember 
Septem her 23. October 22 
The services which you can 
offer are pleasing to others and 
you can charm by presenting an 
engaging personality. Make the 
home your springboard for 
accomplishment. Good news 
may be coming your way. 
. SCORPIO 
October 23. November 21 
New departure implemented 
with the help of cooperators 
should be a means for 
intensifying your gains. People 
will like you and you are likely 
to be popular and in demand. It 
may even be that romance will 
play a part in current 
developments in some way. 
• SAGITTARIUS 
November 22 - December 21 
This should be quite a lucky 
week for you, although there is 
no guarantee that anything 
outstanding will necessarily 
transpire at the immediate 
present. But the potential is 
good and should increase your 
money-making capacity. 
Pleasant home conditions and 
gay leisure-hour diversions 
seem likely. 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 
Prosecute your ambitions 
plans with vigour, since they 
could turn out to be surprisingly 
successful. The same likewise 
applies if you are an employee, 
as your efforts this week could 
conceivably attract very 
favourable attention on the part 
of superiors. If the latter ha~;e 
ideas concerning your future 
place in their employ, current 
aspects might well yield 
surprising results. 
Hear Ye!, Hear Ye! 
The Women's Lib gals are on 
the march for various valid and 
perhaps some not so valid 
reasons in Canada but, their 
BritiSh count~r~pa~(s ih'~e ~ ~v~.n ~ 
m o~'e |eg~l~pi"~jud|~e'to hl%~t~ 
• A British law which has never 
been repealed was read from a 
scroll in the 1770 Act of 
Parliament. It was intended to 
afford some protection to those 
men who were beguiled into 
matrimony by the artifical. 
adornments of the fair sex. The 
Act runs as follows. 
"That all women, of wha[eCtr 
age, rank, profession or degree, 
whether virgins, maids or 
widows, that shall, from and 
after such Act, impose upon, 
seduce and betray into 
, matrimo&v any of hi~ Majesty's 
sub]ec~ By l~e scents, naints, ~
cosmethc ~ashes ~, =art]~elal 
teeth, false hair, Spanish wool, 
iron stays, hoops, high-heeled 
shoes, bolstered hips, shall 
incur the penalty of the law in 
force against withcheraft and 
like misderaeanours .and •that 
the marriage, upon conviction, 
shall stand null and void." 
And to think that foam rubber 
and advertising agencies had 
yet to be invented! 
"I know - -  you're probably flhinldng that's a steep price-- 
but it has power everything." 
Currency change 
goes off smoothly 
The change-over to decimal 
currency in Britain has 
proceeded smoothly. The 
pound, formerly divided into 
twenty shillings or 2.tO pence, is 
now divided into..100 "new 
pence", : and since 
Deeimalization Day ("D Day") 
on February 15th of this year 
the new decimals have been the 
official units of currency. 
The change has ended 300 
years of skirmishing on the 
subject, during which several 
moves towards decimals were 
resisted. In the period following 
the second world war, however, 
a whole series of 
Commonwealth countries made 
the decision to "go decimal" 
and it was clear that Britain 
would soon be the only major 
country without he benefit of a 
decimal currency. In 1966 the 
go-ahead was give~.i~/~:: ,.: .'. 
Th~.,,mair~reas6n fo~! 
the chan~ was that~ 
decimalization is in itself an 
important aid to productivity. 
Decimalization has brought a 
harmonization of money and 
non-money calculations, and as 
a result money transactions will 
now be quicker, easier and less 
prone to error. 
Quite naturally, there were 
those who strongly resisted the 
change up to the last moment, 
but in general most people have 
soon become familiar with the 
new coinage, and now the initial 
apprehension and nostalgia 
have passed, people in Britain 
will soon be wondering why this 
move to a much simpler system 
of currency was not made years 
ago. 
Highway deaths in 
Yugoslavia during 1969 were up 
13 per cent from the previous 
year. 
,jpeci l! 
The package, announced l~t. I  though the measures till re- 
December, will increase pen- I quire Senate ~ipproval nd royal 
"siens by 10 per cent and allow- assent before becoming law nually. 
We ve 'wa  tedl- 
100 y/¢a,rs fo,r 
. . . ' , . 
In In In ". 
degree of disability would 'get 
an increase Of $324 to $3,504 an- 
/ '  
Let's not wait another moment to celebrate! 
It's British Columbia's Centennial Confederation year, and colorful events are 
happening throughout his great, green province of ours. Join the fun of our 
100th birthday as you savor the beauties of one of the greatest scenic areas on 
earth. For a start, obtain a complete calendar of Centennial events through 
your local tourist office"Or write: Government of Britisll Columbia, Department 
of Travel Industry, 1019 Wharf Street, Victoria, British Columbia. 
m 
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister R.B. Worley, Deputy Minister ~ q  
ina % i:/: ;i ~i ;/~::i~'! ;, ~ ' i ;  :;i ~ };~:ii i 
il;ii i 
iat,,o~ning alcar is u!i 
~/,:~d come ~up looking 
] ; . ; [ t to  . . . . . . . . . . .  :i'ial~o 
~i' It 
" : 'K"  2 
. more .  We equ ipped it  
:]: the :worst ~ss!b le  i/;,] ;' ii ii.../:]!; =: 
• : ...... ~n~, a].|':~ Le .al l :the luxttxY:i J~eaktr, .......... S&f ~S ~ .... . .......... 
: : :And; mere ls ]  ano~]ter"; : ;~ngCorona/£: :Zi  
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Dairy Queen's annual Banana Split Sale is on Thursday 
& Friday, April 15th & 16th - a mouth-watering delight 
for just 39 cents. But that's not alll You get a neat sail, 
too. When you've eaten the split, fit the sail to your dish 
and you've got a Banana Bo.at -- take it home and sail 
i~ in your tub.  
k 
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Mr. and Mrs. R:  Kuss of 
Smithers have been vi$iUng 
with old friends' in Terrace 
while their daughte~ Rebecca. ~ " 
Was a Patient in'the .Mills . - .~ I I I I  
Memorial Hospital. . . .  
Mr. and Mrs.: R.J. BrOwn., 
with their chiidrenAllen 7,' and 
Debbie 9," bf Smithers .visited. 
With Mr. and Mrs. O. Batk~ 
recently . . . . . .  
Happy April birthday 
greetings are offered to A. 
harder, Arthur Nance,, and 
Robert Phoenix. 
Mr. John Nanee paid a 
bustcess visit to Prince Rupert 
last week. " " 
Mr. and Mrs..P. Crowder 
have returned from Vancouver 
.where they  attended the 
wedding of Mr. Crowder's 
sister. 
Ken Harder is visiting• in 
Prince George for the Easter 
holidays. 
Holly and Evan Batke of 
Prince George returned to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule and other 
friends and relatives over the 
week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Peters 
holidayed in Saskatchewan 
prior to Mr. Peters' transfer to 
Prince George. 
Mr."Brad Britton is visiting 
his home in Vancouver this 
week. 
Miss Debbie Omachynski of 
Port Coquitlam is a guest in the 
Davis .Street home-of Miss 
Brenda O'Connell this. week. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Nadon and 
young daughters Adaline and i 
Elizabeth spent the Easter 
weekend visiting the children's. 
maternal grandparents in Fort 
Fraser and. their great- 
grandfather 111 year old Mr. 
George Joseph of Stoney Creek. 
Mulwain 
appointed 
Cedarvale residents who were 
saddened by the sudden death 
by drowning of Alfred Mulwain 
just before Christmas will be 
pleased to hear that his widow, 
Olive, has been appointed by the 
Salvation At'my to the post of 
Assistant to the Director of 
Kanata Residence for 
elementary aged .Native 
children in Pri~ice Rupert. Mrs._ 
Malwa'in will take office in 
September, 
M e DokF~/_/ .  14 / t t l FF~'D 
P i t t / / /_~ kV/NN/4V4r /8  
P~,4C~ F~:,4,44, ,//~'..T 
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,. . . ,TERRACE RERAI~;  TERRACE, B.C. 
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• 
FREE Transmission Uhook 
AT 
/~N~ TNEX" ,% T,f'/~E6 
Ter race  Automat ic  T ransmiss ion  
v 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Get. your transmission checked before summer! 
All work done by factory-trained men. 
All work guaranteed. 
P H O N  E 63S.2600 
DENYSS LAZAR 
Manager  
' I . : "L  • 
,¢ ~ ,~1//,4/ 
3010 D KALUM 
::: . ,• ,~ "-,'•~'~ 11 . .•1. :: 
.~ '  " ]i ~ - " ' " "  '~: ' ,2 '  " ; 
TB~ cM~RK] .____.HAMILTON.. - ' . ' • -::' -l::mr°ugii["beatingTerrace' fo r  theGrav-elleTerrace°f ; ,  " ' i  " " ?"' ~ ' "  * ~ ~ / "  
• Terrace:S Ralph S The;event:was theJasL o i '~  ~.~nu, ~arvey Moore at ~lra -International Truck and- 
scored a four ender in the f~als and Buster Patterson at the skip • Equipment Trophy in the"C ' :  ' season for ihe, curlers Lq"~:the, 
local r i~ .  ," ,'~ * . .. ,.i:.;~.. of the "A" Event in: last Position' picked ui) the Wedeene / and then defeating another" rink. The award i:1 ~. . .i:: . . . ,  i.::~/. 
weekends 16th Annual Log'ger's River Contraeting Trophy as I Prince ~tupert. entry, wasgiven to the first reamout 
Boospiel and then went on', to wellas a television set to eae.i ~orledge,, 11-10 to notch the Of the double-imoc~ut spiel. "..;' :. " PROJECT,BF~p,B'/t.~" " " . . . .  ~ ...... ~ 
win the.event, and ~soal:tl~. member. , . " • ' ' SkogTund Logging Trophy.. - L ~" 4' And theotherno~eltyw~ntto - .CLOVERDALE (CP) , '. A';$1 
Grande ~-ggregate-Trophy.!~i:'ii" And  for," the .: Grande The:curlers ,played quite a "~e,~,,.Whitney.rink"for'scoring .miliinn urban renewal project 
The Tedesco fo0rsome-~,.0red "Aggregate it was.again the 1~ Standard Of curli.ng during ',.me biggest numhe~" of:p0intsin has started.in this ham.let,~':l~_rt ' thef°ur P°intsin,the~elgh'th:~d Te eseo rink who were awarded 
when the match was tiedatfiVb, the Terrace Drugs Trophy. ' ' the five day spiel andthe local a -single nd. • . . . .  " .. ,of the munieipality, of ~ ,  
apiece...and then mimaged~::to tin the "B,. Event~chooling curling rink . was constantly : .  The Whitney team scored a with the emplmais on the archi- 
filled with Terrace curlers and : sey~m ender in the flrst round of tecture of  the 1~90s. It  is,eg. 
overcomeback att mpt bythe jen~r i t~k~a sti bb0rn : con~e: TrophypCXea .UPwhenthe.he Bdb.!downedParkerthe thalr"fans.., r " " " competition and for their efforts pected to take two yearJs to 
inthe final:two ends;' ~:~.~.;; Reeves rink ofKitimatl~6.' Two novelty awards were they were all. awarded tie complete. * 
For their efforts the Tede~" ' " . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ' " 
squad, c.emprised o fLar~y In ~e "C" and "D"Events i t  ap Box Derby! 
Beekley lead Ralph Tedescb"~* of Prince Rupert coming 
~!{:i~ :~:~i~:ii~::~:~:~::~:::::::::::~:::::::`.:::~.~:~:~:.~:~:.:~:~:~`~...~.~.~.~: .......... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.  " . - 
.= • . 
~::t::~=. i!' i! ~ i~i~! '! " .:ii" "~ -. =i. ~.::~•~:::::/::~:;::i~:~::::~:~i~:i~i::~i:;~:.:::!~:i::::~:~::~;~i~::!i~i~iii!:~i 
!! i:i:  =:."::.!i:::::::  Rules fo r  N.W.S.A; hap  Box 
: Derby dambouroe J 
~ ~  
1. Open to all boys.& girls li~ Pacific 
Northwest between ages of 6-12. 
2. Races for three age groups: children 6-8, 
8-t0, and 10-12. " " 
3. Soap box ce'r body to be built of Wood'or 
metal components. 
4. All cars must have steel axles. 
5. No rope or wire steering hook.ups. °'" 
6. Length of car not to exceed 6 feet. :":~:"" 
7. Front & rear axles not to exceed 14" from 
body of car. From left Charlie Byrd, Ken 
8. Rubber wheels may be up to 15" in * Mason, " Leisha.Dawne Mason 
diametei,. CASH PRIZES! 
9. Body of car not to exceed 32" in width. 
10~ CarsnottoexceedBSlbs.inweigld. .._. FOR BEST  BUILT  CAR 
11. All soap box cars must be painted. (They BEST  PA INTED CAR 
may have any stock car number painted on or MOST S PORTSMA NSHI  P 
any other favorite number.) * 
- 12. Soap box may be a father.son or father. SHOWN BY  DRIVER AN D ~• 
daughter p r o l e c l . .  FATH ER INVOLVED.  
13. All soap derby contestants will be racing' 
for trophies in 1heir individual age class. SOAP BOX DERBY 
14. All cars will race out of entrance shute 
and down paved hill. QUEEN CONTEST * 
• Open to all girlSages 6-12 years of age. One PRIZES - queen and two princesses. To enter write or 
print an opa n essay in 50 words er less on your 
For Queen $25.00 Gi f t  cer t i f i cate  ,favorite subject in school and send a recent 
. snapshot (not to be returned) to: 
- • ... Soapbox Derby Queen Contest ] 
For Princess 1st Princess $15.00 Gateway Motel 
i 2nd" Princess $15.00 Box tn  • Terrace,  B.C. I BaCk when the  early Sa lmonbe l l les  thr i l led thousands ,  .Attention: Ken Mason I 
. lacrosse was really aman 's  game. Rousing. Rugged. And NO ENTRIES  RECEIVED AFTER " 
you know something? It hasn't changed any. Neither have MAY 15. 
the mighty  men who play It. Or enjoy It. Af ter  • tough  
match, they're still ready for man style refreshment. And Attention D u n e  Buggy & Go-Car t  Owners 
OASSIAR OONSTRUOTION that means Just one thing. Old Style refreshment. 
• LTD.  ~ If interested in rac ing  this  year ,  contact  Ken  Mason  at  635.5959 or 635. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" , ! ~ ~  5405 a f te r  6 p.m.  to f ind out  about  rules and regu lat ions .  ~ 
Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger 635-5220 " ' ~,~,~ ..... : : ' PARENTS!  Please buy  a"t icket  to raise money for  sos  'b0x" der 
, : , . rophtes  ,and prizes. T tckets  a re  beihg sold on a, s tockcar .  Deawing  NEW HOMES FOR SALE ON BENNER ST. - . SEER:  " on Sunday 
Occupancy date April 15 CMHC mortgage at 83,~ Per cent ' Slow brewed and nalumllyaged Niay-23. Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for  $5.00. I f  winner  d0es'~'t 
want  stock car,  sponsor w i l l  .buy back. , . Must .be seen to be appreciated. Th lsadver l l sernent l sno l  PuMbhedo~display~bythellnuorConlrol eoard~xbytheGowmmentofe~|tlshCo~umbia. 
- _ | " . , . • . 
MIDWEST MOBILEprosents - HOMES LTD. i 
The MARINER RELOOATABLE HOME ! 
" E 
- " • .• '  . • - '  7 / : !  • 
.... , .:.:~;i~ 
' L  
" I 'm very  pleased to welcome Gordon Acton to.our :sa l  
staff  a t .M idwest  Mobi le Homes. Gordonand ' l  s t r ivet0  giv 
the  best in serv ice . "  . . . .  
Remember  .... - - . .  k r " "  
LUXURY Insida and Out! 
Exterior features . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
" " " ~ ASI~HALT SHINGLES -: . . i . .  
: ,  ' . . . . .  - 2 :X4  WALL  STUDS : ..... :--,,'.~i'..--, 
!~,,.!, , : ,2XBFLOOR JOISTS : " :  . " "  " 
.-:9~16"i RANCHWOOD S ID ING;OVER .. ' [  .... ~[. , ,. ' . 
!. THREE COURSESOF 8"  ALUMINUM.S iD iNG: .  :: ~'L:~ ,~, , 
: SL ID ING WINDOWS WITH SELF :STORING.  " ' ; ! ,  : :  - 
:: SCREENS AND STORM WINDOWS. : ~..~,i.li~ .i~ 
Interior features.... 
"We Sell Servi¢e First, 
BATH. . ,  Professional planning and careful  attent ion to deta i l .  
make the :Mar iner .  bathroom at t rac t ive  a'nd: Complete ly  
funct ional  . " ' " -': " , , .  • ~ '.,- ' ~"~ ' , 
• , ,,,. / " , . .  , : . *  : . .  
'D IN ING RO~M,~:a model  0f"excei iance in a r rangementand 
decor: .i, Luxur ious .drapes; deep. p i le :  carpet ,  and";,indli-ect.. 
l ight ing ,compl iment.  ]he. bu i l t : in  i:chinii: cabineti : :and: buffet  l -: 
ensemble.  -' . " ,:: : . ~: " :  ':~, :t~!., :,.~;:, .., ,:.. -.,..:  ,: . 
- - ', :. t:.,,,-:.;... . -: ' . . . 
'~ . . . .  ,. : , '~ ' , ,. '. * ,:,: . • .  . ' . ,  _ : . , , ,  
• - '  " .  - / ' *  ,5  " 
ALSO: SEE:/ "WIDE VARIET~ HNGi~E-WIDE 
i 
" "-' ~,-~,,.'., !~ i . 
Phone :Bui 
d lnet to . , sk i l l fu l  design and.planning of  large window ; 
':: !i;/~!' ' deep .p i le  Wai l  towa l i  "carpets, e legant  drapes  and.J,n 
/ '... l ighting' enh;~nce tastefu l ly  selected furnishings,~ :, . : ' ,~ : ' ; !~: '  . - , . ,  
GORDON ACTON 
" - Sales Representat ive . 
:::, Gordon has been connected with the mobi le  home indus1 
-. . th i sarea- fo rsevera l ,  years  and w i i !be  Very. pleased t0'~i 
-,, a l l  ~of h is , 'o ld  f r iends and aCqua intances~ i.:~:~.,:: .:~" 
.. . ,. .... .,. . . . . .  L . . . .  , ' ;.' -~ ~.)'..,,~';-.,:  :.,~:~ , -, . . . .  
i~ ~' "::-~,: . ' , .~ ;  ~:~;. ; *~,  I : ;  • ' . "  ': , , / .~"  
; L !V INGROOM. . ,  •Focal point of the home is its luxur iousi~ " : :::' : ; 
a l~pointed., . i i iv ing room adjacent to the kitchen. ' " ' ~ i 
, . .. .. . : . .  . . "  , . . . .  
BE 
KITCH E N,S.,..The Pract ica!: layout reducesd; i i l  
min imum,~ Ample  cupl ard:and ceunter spl'ci 
ro l i Jo i ;med plast ic laminate  • ton;: deuhi~ _~t=l,~t 
few of ,the art fu l!y, ,combined app 
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Few, Show 
for p 'ade 
Mrs. Beryl Peterson of the 
W.I. says that many thanks go 
from the First Terrace 
Women's Institute t+o the 
courageous ladies and children 
who took part in the parade and 
our condolances to those who, 
donned Centennial garb and sat 
in their cars rather than joining 
the parade. Who lmows, they, 
might'have won a prize if they 
had found the strength to part 
company with the seats of their 
cars I 
But, Mrs. Peterson contines, 
the ~Centennial. Easter Parade 
had to be considered a colossal 
flop by sponsors, the First 
Terrace Women's Institute! 
Crowds of spectators lined the 
streets to see the parade while 
judges and several Institute 
members  waited at the 
Community Centre. All were 
disappointed at the very few 
people who participated as 
expectations were that the 
parade would far surpass the 
first one in 1967 which was 
several blocks long. 
Due to the fact that there was 
only one lady in Centennial 
dress who was not an Institute 
member, judges, his worship, 
Mayor V. Jolliffe ; his Honor 
Judge F. Smith and Fire Chief 
A. Owens, asked W.I. members 
to enter the competition. 
Winners were as follows: 
Most Original Dress- Ist Mrs. 
L. Scholfield; prize donate by 
Sweet Sixteen Ltd. 2rids. Miss 
Lisa Lynn Harding prize 
donated by Loretta's Beauty 
Salon. Prettiest Dress - Ist. 
Mrs. R. Peterson prize donated 
by Elken Mercantile 2rid. Mrs. 
Win. Preston prize from 
Terraee 5c to $I.00 Store. Oldest 
Participant: 1st Mrs. M. Cote 
prize donated by Rose's Shop 
2nd. Mrs. Win. Boutilier prize • 
donated by Columbia Stores. 
Three or more in one Family: 
Misses Brenda, Sharon and 
Bernice Scholfield. Prize 
donated by Terrace Co-op Assn. 
Best Dressed Girl under 12; 
Miss Christine King and Best 
Dressed Boy under 12: Master 
L. Trigo, both prizes donated by 
Woolworth's. Smallest Child 
Walking: Ist. Shelley Skarsen, 
prize by Bee's Children's Wear 
and 2nd. Heidi Gosse, Prize by 
The Hub of Terrace. Most 
Original Hair Style: Miss 
Maralyn Watmaugh Ist. and 
Miss Cathy Beadle 2nd. with 
prizes being donated by Chez 
Venus and Spanish Lady. 
Two catagories,'Best Dressed 
Man and Best Dressed Tennage 
Boy had no contestants soprizes 
donated by Don's Mens Wear 
and Ev's Mens Wear were not 
awarded. 
Mrs. Ralph (Beryl) Peterson 
returned home recently after 
having a two day 
Seminar in Ottawa for 
Provincial Convenors of the 
Federated Womens Institutes of 
Canada. While in Ottawa Mrs. 
Peterson went on a tour of the 
Luncheon at the Parliamentay 
Restuarant as a guest of Skeana 
M.P. Frank Howard. She also 
spent 10 days in Winnipeg at the 
home of her sister and brother- 
D.S. MacLean and while there 
attenaeO the 17th birthday part 
of the St. James Assiniboia 
Lions Club of which Mr. 
has been delivered to Mr. F. 
brought back a banner Twhich 
had been delivered to  Mr. D. 
Hartman of the Terrace Lions 
Club. 
Before returning to Terrace 
Mrs. Peterson made a visit to 
her mother Mrs. L. Roach, 
arriving as a surprise for her 
m t • other s bnrthday. Both were 
guests at the home of an old 
family friend, Dr. J.M. 
McCatfery, D.D.S. 
Girl Guide 
Association . 
meets tonight 
,There will be a meeting of the 
Skeena District Girl Guide 
Association at Knox United 
pCh.mm'Ch on April 15th at 7:30 
"Anyone interested in 
furthering Guiding is asked to 
attend. 
Topics "of discussion will be 
Summer Camp,"a potential 
campsite and planning the 
Cookie Drive, which will be 
April 30, to May 7th. Cookies 
will be sold on May 1st only in 
Terrace. 
Libr~--~ory 
season ends ,  
• The Terrace P, ublic Library e 
Story Hour and Children's,Film 
Program have Come to an end 
for the season: ~ Spring and 
summer weather no doubt will 
p~vide other* entertainment, 
The Library Board WOuld like to 
thank, voltmtee~s :.Mrs. Jeanne 
. sarich;Mrs.Jo3me Martel, Mrs. 
Linda Tupper and: MIss, Ava 
Christi on beh~f,of  the: many, 
many Children who enjoyed the 
Saturday morning sessions,. 
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,JUOHEAD i'.' " ,~£ ~":-~'" : ,~--"X'~\~[: . I  Dear Ann'Landers:  I am a he must lose 60 pounds or hel l  Bible Study . ,.,-,M'."~,'Offi~'~-. &,j~:~)~ ®~V'E TH ~ . . . . .  
'V'; , .~"~'~. \ \ .~}) I I ! . I  s°mewh_aL typical  Amer ican  die. So what does he do? Heeats  Tde~lay ~:30p.nf;,,.'~. ":':~"H~,'~-::'i 
'I~. I l e '~ ,~\ . \~ j~ ' l  "nousewife 25 years of age with more ' rove the doctor js Youth 'hursday" 7:~'0 p,m; ' . . . . . .  ,r., w . . . . .  to p . . . .  
~ I ~ , ~ I /  I .t osmal lchddren. : Is imndpart  wrong Ever  ni the  checks .~ :"';" i(Thee, . . . .  r:~'~i~d~g'~',:.>:'.:, ''- 
.,., I ~'~,'~i; - -~- :~ JF  ':I of each ,day.dreamlng about the . .oh , tuanes  .and says, :'~ ""•'•: "• " " "  '"'"'"" '~'< •'; ";' ; '<:'" ~''" ...... ~ '" : :" ' :  •"•i* 
--=Im, tmmlMwii l~mm .~,.Immtmml~,I - ~ " . - - _  ~- ~ = ' ~ ~ i~:1" ' ??~1 ' \  t "what might have:been=.and, of "O1 Doc Joneswi l l  be in 'here • ,,.....;,.> <,.~.,. ,:,: . - , ,  
i ~ ~ ~ ' ) , *L  {? . j  " ..I "e°urse' feelingssrry fo r 'myse l f . ,  before I .Will." ,- '- " ':,..,. : .  -i~!: i .  :: ~i  r ~~:" " " :  ...... " .... " "' ' " 
' .f  ~ ~ ~ ¢ "  ? ; I  ,l resent having to do sO much ' Theash, tray.4arel6$ided:~vith. :  atibni  .: 
-~ • " i ~ . : '~ '~ . "~ ' I •washing and  ' i ron ing  and banana peels'and graf t :seeds  ': ~"~!::. •~,..;;!:.',~ :.;~iii '• >" 44s! o~:ell ':'•''':' " . '  : ; : i ; : , : ,  ,•:-.. ' I  
'~" k:':  ' J ~  I cleaning, I dislike being.shut in ThelivingrOom is full of dishes. ~ ~:~i:$~da~:::~:i"~mol,,, . " .... Z:31-Thursday-Night.,->" .~ ' / | '  
,~ ~ ~  . the house a l l 'day ,  with the The .man:  eats incessantly., I ffe0:M~rfii~g~W0rCjj'~.,.  ' ~,..'Bible SlbdV -&" .P~. yet.. i '  
~ i  ~ ~ ]  ,.childr.en; I~keep t~in~g Of all 'don't:dare make ddsSert for my 1-[ I 
me things i am missing in life. bridge club unti lMter he leaves For |n~on " 
I I other activities Pfione Envoy .0r  M'rs~IBi l I .YOun~I : ' : ]  ' , , . " More to the peint, f am bored: "for work, If I nlade it the night  I ' " " ; "  ~" =:"::"I 
~I  ~*  1 i * - - -- " ) : .  : • . I Last night, the Grand Rapids before, there would be nothing 
P " " " * " I Press rana  s tory  about' a left to serve : " . :  . .- - 
n l  ana Lo is  ® By Mot) Walker & D,k Browne California woman, a victim of . If he sees something yummy (I KHOX UNITEDCHURCH [ ' :  .L ' c~TH'o I~|C :~ 'HURCH' : ' " : :  I '  • . '  ' - , , . • 
/P , " , ' - • • ' multiple sclerosis for 23 years, on a TV corhmereial he must Lazelle Ave. & Munros I : .  ': . . . .  Lak(ilsk'Avem0e ; i ; , i :  i * " . . . . . . .  ~ ' In that  t ime she  became a have  it  r ight  ' away .  I ' ve  had  to ~ St. Phone &154014 sUNDA~ce;_ .~ ' : : :  ~ ; . . . .  - '  p , / - -~w#/~-  .:, ...... .'?.'.r'~~,) ~0nCertcel l istawife,a-mother,  =get ~up , and? make fudge at - . J , i ,  - ~ , .. ' ..... .  - :  ' :" . . . .  ~'b~'.'--;,',,': 
:-:~.'~.~-~ ." ' . • I " , , ' ,~  : " ' .~~. - ; I '  ]~ateacher ;apmnter , :aseu lp tor ,  • ' :" . . . . . . . . . .  ."-'= - "  .-". -" . e.30Sm .... . m,~Igh(  -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I,;: .. , ~, ,-'.. ' I . -  .,';~:">I l iand she has made stain~d glass , At!this m~kea me.feel guilty "[|~Hol~,Commtmi6n. . . I i~  A.M. " , - .... 7:~';~ ; ' ;~  >"~ "'" ' :~ ~.: • ' " '" " " " ' / -~"V"  " r#~, ! , '~  : " . " ~ , 
I 1 I ~ 1 1 " " . .'-f[':+:; ' : - ;~'L; I  Windows, Now;at  the age of ,t0, oecause- l .kiiow:i the man is ~[. I '"-.,? " i~ . : .  "' "~,,C:!~-.'.' .: : " "  "" 7 :30 'p~m! ; ~=~':o~:'./:" 
" ',;:"- ' , ; ' J , .~ ;: :::";~,';;.~.l: ],she : is : b l ind,  and." par t ia l ly  ki l l ing hiniself:., and ~ am- / I ;Eas ter .  Sufiday:'~':;;,-::~.': :. . cF i  ~; : "  " :"  ":';::': ' " '  ~~'' ::
'- ..!-.: .~ . . . .  r:~. ] :i- ' ='~i'r:l ~ [.paralyzed. But:. she :.has just helping. Whatcah Ydo for him?- I | Farni~:Se~vice:~ili l~00 A.M. .... . R I$1 : IANREFORMEO.  
" .  '-. . ,,,,4.z,,~ " | /f inished' writing a book for -Ohio Headache'  , • I ' I  Nurse~. . '~-~ "- % ;.~::.~-:. " CHURCH.~=' . : . ' f : . :  
. ' ~... (.. "~. "~ ' • | |boredhousewives - l i keme.  She Doo-  ~ro~a. '  x ,^, ,  , ,~,.~ a^ Y ' ' .'SparksStr4mtat-StraumeAve, 
• '  " ~ ~. , ,~  [ |made fiX.is statement Which . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ uu K ind  . . . . .  " • " . ~ ' " " "  ' anything forH IM,  but you.can ergarmn .. 11:00 a.m. .' Rev,.Jo n"Vandyk:.-. . .  , . :., 
; "  '!-:. ~"  ¢,.. '~ .~  . . . .  . - ' | - - I  really shookme up,.':-When a do somelhing for yOurself :.You ~ P~ooe: 63~2~!= ,",  '.. '.-: :. ,, 
• " ~ ~' / [ canary  makes •more beautiful cans[opcateringtol~isnefirotic . . . .  NGEL ICALFREE ~ . . 10 :~a.m. :Sunday ' :Sch0o ' l  ,'.'--'r 
• ~-, c) , LD ] rmusic than a cathedral choir 
/~  ~-  (' ~--~-- " | |and  soap bubbles in the dishpan f;~xax a dmSpl~pdgdeyoat cm:tn~ aga k~ Cor. Park CAvHeU.:~:Sparks. St. .?' ,!°°.P,:;  .w:ss~:PP,, Serr:;~e:, j"-
" lm~, , .H]  ~ ~ I H efect colors . niore beautiful sure his insurance is paid up I0:O0-- Sunday Schoo :"'.. Back toGod CF'£K Hour :.-': 
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j have you may be a widow soon and it B i b t e  StUdy - - ST. r MATTHEW'S CHURCH '; 
• " , ? :[~ been with my 20-20 ,vision.' I will be a I ~' tidier if you a . . . . . . . . .  • . : " ". ",." 4~2~ LazelleAvenoe,.Terrece. 
u~ . .v .= .  t Key .  u .u .  K ies  46 " " L ' ' ~'  '~ . l  hope this letter will help Other caught unprepared, .with loads Av,, . . . . .  , ugg . 64. Par k Anglican Church 0f~ Canada • 
f f  • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .., . .... I - - - - - " , I bored housewives stop feeling o inancml problems . : Pnooe 635-5115 " " SUNDAY SERVICES: 8 30~a m. and 
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• ~ , " 10:15 service on ly ) , - .  . . : 
• ' ~ • " I gifts' God has ? given us to Hatelt:.The.leadingauthorities CHRIST  LUTHERAN • . ' . .;5/ . .'.. 
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Auto deaths increase 
a 13  ~ ' percent decrease in the 
rmmber Of. accidents in 197.0 
compared with"1969; while, at 
Ed. Note: On April II, Ford 
Motor Company recalled 23,000 
Vega cars for 5 defaults in 
construct ion so possibly 
millions isn't enough? 
The largest increase in 1970 
was in fatalities, wh i le  there 
was only O. I percent incrgas'e in 
persons injui'ed:. Accidents in 
1970 were do~'d by 9,8.16' and 
vehicles involved were. also 
down by 18,380, this decrease is 
partly attributed to the fact that 
theaccident reporting level was 
raised from $100. to,',.$200 
in July 1, 1970. ~ ' - ' 
For the first time," motor 
vehicle registration topped.one 
million in :Br i t i sh  Colombia. 
During i970~i ,lJ2.1,7~ vehicles 
were liceneed, an increase of 3.6 
the same time there has been a 
3 percent increase in deaths 
over the same period." 
' Dear Ashamed: Every now 
and then we all need to stand. 
back and take a good, hard look 
at ourselves. A letter such ,as" 
yours serves to encourage some 
• Rseful introspection. Thank.you. 
"-r  wr i t ing.  ' , . '~" '  
Dear Ann Landers: May'I say 
word to Two-Ton-To~nmy's 
~fe? Thanks, Ann. • ' . . 
Dear Wife: I'm glad yoU 
• ote, honey. Until now I '  
ought I was the only woman in 
e World who was married to a-  
an  with in fant i le  eat ing 
bits. 
[~e doctor told my husband 
, ' : . ;  
I "~! i  " .~ 
percent  0ver  1969.',. , . 
VI(~TORIA " MotorVeh ic le  
Statistics released-today by the 
Atto~hey-Genera! Off!ce, ;-~how 
girt h s' 
boosteb°t~ us l~tbab~eeS a~Vh~e h 
:OR IG INAL  ~ S  
.,~?,, 
NOW ON AT • ,<>> , 
Attorney-Genera l  Lesl ie I [ 
Peterson said :" It  "is apparent 
that the great emphasis.major'~ 
auto manuf/~cturers a re  placing i
on sa fe ty  in vel i ic le'  
development, is of paramount .i
importance.  We 'have  .been 
expesedtoag.reatdealofpress Terra e and television'coveruge on this O .... Drugs : Lakelse Pharmacy , ,~ ,~:  , .. , , . ,  
deve l0pment 'and  such  .eent res  . . ' ' 
Detro i t  a re  devot ing  mi l l i ons 'o t  " " ' ~~:~..'-' 
do l la rs  in to  a , to ta l l~ ;  sa fe  KALUMST.  SUPER-VALUE CENTRE 
vehicle." i- . " 
Th 's. 
it. 
beginning,0f April.slowed ?own .[ ...... - . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . " . . . .  ," 
to a one,a:day .i'.seh~lule~.thls<; ', '>''~:' ;'" :" " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  : , "  : : " : " :  :.:..:.::..'...: !:You.know,where t o shop for.foo,d O r .medicine or hardware; But .:":" week with"Ohl~ thr~!: blrUis ,:! . . . .  ,1,, . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . .  • , .  , , ,  . . . .  . ,  ,.. , • . .. ., ,, ,.,..:, 
- reported ..by,. Mills Memort~jl ~[ ,,/,.'~<!.i.'.' " !f you V e, got ~ig'9'er spending, plenS in. m nO, 6otter get to:kn0w:' '~,',?:~ 
, . . , .  * ,  , , ? . - . . .  , ; - . . * . , , , ,~ , .  . • . 
H~pltal. : -- . . .  • . i . . . . .  .the cash:s~ore~ ';*,. :,'",',i~., ,. : , . .  " , : : " , ' , ,  .n,.i,. ..... -,..~,..:.. : TO Mr..'.and :MrS(.:Gt;0rge ~ri. .~. ?, • , ~ . , ?  : 
Be.rgen on,~:Aprl •9 .'a boy., ,!•! ...... ~""'>'"> ' /" f  ' ' ' "":""'::~ '?.:!i",'?;~;;'::. 
Mr..;and;....M:~/,.;aam~s..:.H~lll ,;':')'. h~t,~/us. ~,ogere..Weii¢thelai.ge'.siiall,:C~h~ )nsumer, 
Wel~omed,./~wdeglrl on th~ 10th: i -'.' ,:/i :~:" " '  '" . . . . .  " . . . .  ,,".'~ ::, .... i "~i :i~ 7,',,.~-.:-: ' , //company.:, '!~.:i  Mr,' and Mt~:!~rrencd.MoKbig.i '"" "": ' :  "?':,' " "  " . . . . .  :"" " : ""  
r~ceived'the:giftof dsbn6n the . . . . . . . .  ' I' " " "  ' '  ] ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:i 'An out-of.toWn arrivM ,,a ~Irl, . . . . . . . .  " ' "'"*-' ",;'<:", '.' : x',':: . '  <'-:":" '- ~ '.:" , ." ' '~,',: ' " . - , ' ,  ~' L ~;,~-' .-,,~<,,~.~,~ . .. 
'Kenna"to Mr:,:and".Mrd;'-Alla;h'" .<, .,,:. us, .' :.:.~ • v,:: , .., , , . . , ,  . , .,-,,. 
' ~ . . ' ; '  
• smoking habit,' is to'.quit cold 
turkey. Like the word "habit"-- 
if you take 0 f f ,~e  flrsL letterl. 
you still have-  ahit .  Remove 
the second letter and you still. 
have "bi t ."  Takeof f : the  third 
• letter and '"it" re in  'n- 'Ph- 
best solutiofi s to eliminate the 
habit in une"fell swoop. 
• .What  is  French kissing? Is it" 
wrong? Who should set the. 
• necking limits--the boy or the 
girl? Can a shotgun weddin.g, 
succeed?. Read Ann Landers 
booklet, "Teen-Age Sex-Ten 
-ways To Cool i t "  Send 50 cents 
McKe,zle,.Ma,r.c!~, 23,;19 ~ i.~,! ' ."i' ,v .  ,.. ...... }.:'.'!", - 
".. . .- , . - ,  :..,'.:!< , ' : "  . . . ,  .,.',, . , . . - " . , , . ; .  ,,.~,' . ./,- . 
'here: "Wanted,profe~ .:..,. ( ,  . .  , , .  , , ..... ..~;..,'. ~, .,~, 
'witch ~oasslsti t witche! '• . 4639  tazelle Avenue, ~ I I " ' jI . . . .  ~ * 
,g | ,qu] r l~s 'dt : l  : - ,  ;are maklt 'Tel-, 
-number give,. :.: • ' . :"-.  . . . . . . . .  
4" , f  < ,  
" " " ' t  
• " ~ :+~ 
S.  
¢ 
URCH 
Cot', Sparks  St. & Park  AV~.  
PASTOR:  D.  Ka iser  ' 
:Morn ;ng  serv ice  at- i i ~00 o .m.  • 
Suhda~/scho01. , . ,9 i4Sa .m:  
"Your  F r iend iy ' . Fam; ly  C.~lur~:h" 
WEEKDAYSERVICES:  ' I s  post(  
on the , .church  door .  • . " , , 
! ; - . ,  • . . -  . ; • " .  " 
Mus ic  Director.. Stuar i  ~ 'Ca l lu~ 
Pasto~: : .Pe ie~ Hor~ie ld  Phoner ~ 
5855.  . . . .  . .  ' . : . .  ' 
: ~  . . . .  "~:  501(] .I. 
I ALLIANCE",. A ar Ave " " I • ' . .  • g . , ,  . . '%. '  , , . 
/ t  • G 0 S P E L " i 11 :00 / t / .M .  & 7 :15  P .M. , , -  Rev. .G ;  I 
~CHAPEL  / Hast ie Wil l  speak: at' .both [ 
. . . . .  Serving. ' , :  ' ,  ]. 
Phone 635-,7,7 ' Res;(i"63~3200 i'¢ :/.~/.i/  1 ,;: a j. :> : ; ~,,~ :1:i 
.., - ~ := ..: ,'.., 
:-."!;!)-,'. <, 
- , :  ~. . , :.:' ,~,.~,..~.,~ 
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• ; ; : ;g ran  chemists ; , 
r~ , 
will use a$12,000gr n t toStudy such as mercurg" from its 
Council ha's. made~ grantsl Dr~.B.L. Funt received $13,31.t 
totalling $801,177t0 scientists at I for his reasearcb, in chemistry how ma~irielife absorbs metals e.nVironment.: 
Simon Fraser University. i I "and Academic. Vice-President 
A breakdown of grants hows. I Brian • Wilson will use grants . .... ' ! ~ . ~ /  
members of the Department of I:: totalling $.t3,250 to continue his ~ '~ 
Chemistry receiving the largest I war.k'in .X-ray astronomy. . ,)i 
amount of money--$2S.i,6.i8. I The largest single grant, 
Physics received $202,000;l $19,500, was given chemistry 
Biological Sciences, $!78,000; ] professor Dr. E.J. Wells to buy; 
Mathemat ics ,  $69,395; i a nuclear magnetic resonance 
Psycho logy ,  $26,•270; I spectrometer. 
Kinesiology, $9,500; and l Dr. G.H. Green, head'of the 
Geography, $I,800. I Biological Sciences Department 
' " '  ] I 
! SK;ENA FOREST " | PRODUCTS 
will have a 
LUMBER SALE 
SATURDAY,  APR IL  17, 9 A.M. - 12 A.M. 
5330 W. . 
Highway 16 {}ash only. 635-6336 
.. Trancendental 
Meditation= is a simple 
techn ique  Which 
naturally, allows the 
conscious mind to, 
function at increasingly 
Subtler levels of thought 
Unt i l  the source o f  
thought, the inner 
Being, the reservoir of  
energy and creative 
intelligence is realized. 
Th is  p ract i ce  
automatically results in 
the expansion of the 
mind and full potential ~:J'~ 'L~ ~ ~ ~4 
begins to be used in all ~)!~:~ ' ]
fields of life. 
INTERNATIONAL MEDITAT ION SOCIETY  or 
Sladenls International Meditation Society, 44 Bittern Street, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
A man who has tried to capture the wonders of.B.C, scenery on 
film is photographer William Dekur who stopped in our town 
recently. Volcanic areas near Telegraph Creek the 
mountainous Alberta border, the pastorial peace of the Fraser 
Valley and the thunder and sparkle of the Pacific shores...all are 
shown by this North Vancouver filmer. 
Canadian] exports 
boost revenue 
In its 1970 annual report, the 
C.P.R. attributes the increase 
in freight revenue largely to the 
exceptional performance of 
Canadian exports. 
"Markets for fuels and 
minerals, wheat and other 
grains and some manufactured 
products were especially 
buoyant," the report says. 
A less favorable development 
on the export scene was the 
freeing of the Canadian dollar 
which resulted in a reduction of 
revenues from export sales. 
This adversely affected the 
metal and forest product 
interests of Canadian Pacific 
Investments Limited. • . 
CP Rail moved a near-record, 
amount of grain as a result uP 
the revival in Prairie grain 
sales. More than 203,000 cars 
were handled during the year, 
compared with 230.000 in the 
record 1966 year. 
An advanced unit train 
system for moving 
metallurgical coa l  from 
southeastern British Columbia 
to the new Pacific coast 
superport at Roberts Bank 
began operating last spring. By 
the spring of 1972, CP  Rail will 
be moving, under existing 
contracts. 10 million tons of coal 
annually for export to Japan. 
This single movement  will 
account for more than five per 
cent of CP  Rail's gross 
revenues. 
Total earnings of the 
company and its subsidiaries 
before extraordinary items 
were $~1.2 million or $.1.24 per 
ordinary share in 1970, 
compared with $72.6 million or 
$I.~3 per ordinary share in 1969. 
Including extraordinary items, 
earnings per share were $.1.35 in 
1970 and $5.05 in 1969. 
AL the end of 1970, Canadian 
registrants held 65.2~ per cent of 
the total voting rights of the 
ordinary and preference stocks 
of the corn pany. A total of 15.28 
per cent were held in the United 
States. J2.70 per cent in the 
United K ingdom and other 
British countries, and 6.7.1 per 
cent in other countries. 
CHINESE TAILOR 
Eddie Belmonte, who wore a 
$600 yellow velvet suit to the 
Preakness, used to have a 
Chinese tailor in Los Angeles. 
t l i t  
When you 
don't know wire 
fo  tu rn  to  . . , I I 
I I  
TURN TO US WITH ., 
;.CONFIDENCE. 
I j~ I  ~' FUNERAL ! 
Ii)/~... IHOME J 
Got  a "green  fhumb?"  ,~: 
Ib.Try our well composted -~ ".~.~,~_ - ,~, ~L~. _______ ~; '~~,  
POULTRY MANURE ~.~ 
bags or by the truckload ~" :~ i l~  in 100 
oE.,vE  o Or LO.O.O. , 
YOUR TRUCK .m31~1~r,~'~ . -,., . 
Samsom's Poultry Fc=rm 
4508 Eby N. Phone 635-2709 
I 
, GOO  . 
FN C RIo 
THEANNOUNCEMENT / whenyoubuy 
NATIONAL CASH: REGISTER .... J , AT THE- .~X~R 'UBLI 'H!D GUARAI~TEE ,RiCE.,.  ,,~ 
cordially invites you to attend. 
a display of 
N.C.R. BUSINESS MACHINES 
, CASH REGISTER SYSTEMS 
ACCOUNTING MACHINE SYSTEMS' 
. EoD.P, SYSTEMS 
"k ADDING MACHINES 
PRINCE RUPERT- -  (9 :00a .m.  ~9:00  p .m. )  
APR IL  19&20 PR INCE RUPERT HOTEL  
TERRACE - -  (9 :00  a .m.  - -  9 :00 p .m. )  
APR IL21&22- -LAKELSE HOTEL .  
I I~ 
OOOK TRAINING INSTRUCTOR 
REQUIRED FOR 
British Columbia Vooalional SohoOI 
Terraoe 
QUALI  F I CAT IONS: 
DUTI ES : 
i 
SA LAR Y: 
STATUSi 
Must be a highly qualified Chef  and have 
general ex perience in all phases of kitchen work. 
.Good command of English language mandatory. 
Should I~e a .member of a recognized Canadian 
Chef AssoCiation. 
i Previousteaching experience desirable, but not 
essential;  Persons w i th  a strong desire to t ra in  
young people are required. Preference will be 
• 'given to thosewith supervisory experience and 
• " ~ :Grade.X l  I education. 
":;J~i ' ! Ins t ruc tor  wi l l  have the dual  responsibi l i ty to 
;: ?~; :/~',traini a class of students in .pre-emploYment 
: ~~ , , , ; cook i l la  land alsp. to i0sure that meals are 
" ~:'prepare~ for students of the school. ~, . 
:ii;._:. :Scale $855, per~ month r is ing to'$1,030, per month 
.... '~? :~(iw'ith reclassi f icat ion to Scale $935. per month to 
,;: ,,.:~ ~'i]~$i125~ ' per /n lonth  on complet ion of In-service 
~' '. ,~;Training ~ programme;  . ' ' . -. ' -'. 
~:=;-', '"i~. ' :'- ........ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
~;: ,~;!)*This, i sa  Civi l  Service pos i t idn*!wjth in the 
i!~ii~ ~ ~;i ~ Div is ion  pf Technical-Vocational• Services of the 
~,~ !,i!i~).';~),D~par'l;ment 0f 'Educ~t ion.  """ 
~:;?~ qr~ [' 71: 'lease:.apply before Apr i l  23rd,: 1971 to: 
;!~.-")*:F';rin(:ipal,: " " - " " 
• ..B.C. Vocational School.Terrace, 
]ii;"~(:" ' ~ ..... 'P.O:. BOX 726, "" ':; ; 
.;:;', "~,,:: ,,;: e r race ,  B,C . . . . .  , 
• I] I I I ] ' 
. . - . .  
Goodyear  Polyglas,Tires mean value. 
The very best ,n.m]leage, tract,on, 
satety and nd, ng comfort. 
Enthusiastic customers report their Polyglas tires lasting up to 45,O00 miles. And they say 
that's twice as long as any tires they've had before. 
That's what we mean by Goodyear value. The lasting value you get with Polyglas,tires. 
Goodyear value starts with theknow.h ow and experience of the leader in the tire i ndu'stry. 
Goodyear uses the best materials, an, d an exclusive method of bonding the tread to'the 
fiberglass belt. Other manufacturers make polyester/fiberglass bias.belted tires. But on ly 
Goodyear makes.the Polyglas tire. 
Goodyear engineers ran Polyglas tires for 40 million test miles at our proving groundsl 
and have kept improving their long-wearing q Uaiities. That's why we say Polyglas tires Ean 
deliver more mileage than other bias-be ~ed tires; 
Compare. 'Dollar for dollar, Goodyear.Polyglas tires are your best buy. BUt beware of 
imitations that cannot duplicate the long mileage and I~rsting value you get with Polyglas 
tires. • * 
Remember. If it doesn't say GOodyear; it can't be Polyglas. 
i i 
TESTS PROVI POLYGLAS DELIVERS MORE MILEAGE THAH OTHER BIAS.BELTED TIRES 
- ' : ) , ,  , do  6o  8o  - 1oo  
; I Goodyear  Custom Power Cushion, ', ~ J~ l l /  
I (Pe l lmstor /P iberg la l | ) .  I " , . 
Brand 'X"  " l (hlmt../m..,I..) . : i " I EQ I I 
Brand "Y"  
, (Rayon/Raven) 
n 
i = 
l 
! 
Source: Techn ica l  Serv ice  D lv l s lon - -Tex l  Test 
! • 
[I 
,~':'.. ; , . !  . . . . .  
, , , p 
• , . . . ' .  
. "4808 HWY 
Ti k d alum re=S ervoe Lt t l  , J  : 
16 WES T, . . . : . .  - '.I':PHONE :635:5468 or 63~ |'i'.. ~=, 
r . ,  i " t m I~l - -  
I 
' l  
I1 
/ 
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APRIL 15,'.1971 
forFASTACTION use t 
• ' . ; . 
:-r .... .~( ..4613 Lazelle'Ave. -
i:' ':", :"' Terrace, B C,  
;' ':': . P.O. Box399 ,., 
. : Phone 635.6357 - 
~~, .! N~t/onal'Adverttslng 
!: .;Armstrong.~Oagg ," 
" Reprssentati,~os Ltd. ' 
' Western ReglomU Newspapers .,. 
': 207 West Hastings Street , . 
-"" .:' Vancouver, B.C. ": '" 
Meml~er.ef: ~ • - ..' 
:." ' . ':B,C. Divislon of fhe : 
": Cahadlan Weekly Newspapers 
assoc/atlon .. • " 
and" 
' "Audlt Bureau of CIrculatioo 
Classified Rates .: : '  
Five cent~ a word (mlr, lmum 2 
Words.) --2S cents Off: for •cash. 
~Display classified $1.25 an Inch. h 
Memol;iam, rain/mum. - - 
• " SubscrlptldnRates" .. 
Single Copy 15"c:enfs 
.'Yea~:Jy ~y mail $10 fn Canada' 
_$12 outside.C.anada I 
• Authorized as second class m~ll 
the Post Office'Dept., Otta,,~ ~. 
for payment of postaqo In '-',: • 
1 - Coming  Events  
r n-  I 
i14 -  Bus iness  Persona l  
I .  .Lawns Constructed 
f~ 
Tree Pruning 
& Maintained 
Landscaping. " 
~l~ll_on e 63S:371S - 
Michel le '$ W!g Fashions 
Ci0sing OUt Sale 
~ny wig in stock for 
• only $9.00 .. 
While they last ; f ree'  head form 
with eachwig purchased. 
1091 Sande Blvd. 635-3398 
Special meeting of Skeena District 
Local Association to be held In Knox: 
United Church Thursday, April lS, 
7:30 p.m. Cookie week, and 
campsight to discuss a mothers of. 
Brownies and Guides please atten d . 
(P-30) 
The C.W.L. wl l lho ld  a- rummage 
sale, Saturday, April 24, from 10 
a.m. till 2 p.m. at Ver fas Hall. 
Ladies, please brlhg rummage to the 
hall on Thursday or Friday. (C-32.3) 
13-  Persona l  
Person: answering ad last fall 
regarding .a propane frldge for -a 
camper being wanted on Tuttle or 
Tweedle please call again • s-26~. 5- 
3841. (STF) 
I Girl looking for girl or girls to share 
apartment. Can provide furniture. 
Age from 18 to 27. Phone S-7482 
evenings after 6:30 p.m. (P'30) 
Don't'let'Plrogress take your breath 
away.'~(PT-34) 
Are yoo sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let'Alcoholic'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P,M. 
Skeena Valley Gt'oup every Thurs,, 9 
P.M. 
Terrace J=amily Group every Sat,, 9 
P,M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. • L , . .~  . . . .  ,.: ..... .. 
AlL meeting~ h..e~'d'irl the 01d "l:[bl;ery 
uuimmg at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box 5M 
Tecrace, B.C. or Phone 535-2830 or 
.63~-3448. . ,-~:, ,,.... 
Congenial couple would llke:tb"meet;" 
the" same. Write Box" 66S .Terrace 
Hel'ald. ;..~.-. . . . . .  
- t  
14 " Bus iness  Personal 
Divorce $49.00 . Write:Se fd  vorce 
simplified 419 1298 .W. 10 Vancouver 
9, B.C. Tel 738-1731. (P-38) . 
RADIO - TV SALE, ~"Si=RVICES 
'for all marks of TV's. t I-Fl's & Tape 
Recorders• 
For fast efficient service call at 
store hours 635.~301. 
rCTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to reirigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers° ranges.- 
Call Bill Webb at, do5.2188. (CTF) 
i SAV.MORE BUILDERSCENTRE LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone ~35.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
Tho pre.fab home built in Terrace 
(CTF) - 
FOI~ RENT 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, "i~.A. 
.SY.stems, saxophones, trombone,. • 
trumpets, :o~onets," fluteso 'movi~ 
projec'tors; slide pro ecf0=;s; ScPeens, 
clar nets, etc.'Ask aboutou'r Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace PhotoSuppll:Lfd;, .: 
46.45 Lak,.~se Ave. 
I= FOR SALE 
Ford tractor with blade and 
garden attachments. 
Also Haying Equipment 
(P.31) Fhone 63S.74OO 
'ALL:A~J J. IV~cC0LL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse'Ave. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635*2662 
I "~F)  Terra¢;e, B.C; - ' , 
J; FAR!"OCO"TRACT'N I? 
"" J Sand, gravel, flll~,tops(}ll. ' I:" 
i; . .  . Phone . . '  ' i  
J" ' 63S~St29or63S-5158 l " 
l<'cTF) ' "1 
BERNI NA SEWlNO MA~CHINES 
. .  Thompson BernlnaNow 
: : Located In .;...., .., ; 
(P '40)  -. - " - 
i 
. " PICTURE FRAMES 
framing, of paintings; p/ctures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready t6'hang; so frame styles to 
ohoose from:,635-218~. (CTP) - 
AND ELECTRONIC  
SERVIC ING 
Phone  63S-3715 10:10.0 a .m. .  10 
ll.m. . . .  .. 
'For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
PhOne 635.3630 across .from Jhe 
Legion. 
• FRED'S FURNITURE. 
(a division of Fred~.~ Refrigeraflo.ll 
(CTF) 
WATER r WELLS  
• Call your  locally owned. 
company 
Io' serve you better. 
All Work guaranleed, 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD.  
Hwy. 16 East ,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Phone  635-6106 
Evenings.635.3676 
f ROOFIN~"  "" " NO lob tOO big. 
NO Job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
• ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Ph0nenlght or da~, 635-2724, 
~CTF) . - 
WELL DRILLING 
Cariboo .drtlling-~nd'.'expldration. ' 
Rotary drilling, water wells & 
~ .t~/~ihg. Contact area repl;esenfat!ye " 
Quesnel, [~:C. (CTF write B0X"240-S: . ) 
I I 
IBuilding houses, cabinets, i 
Irenovation; installations. ~ I 
ICall for free estimates 63S.78~0 I 
|(P-34) . J 
18 - Help Wanted - Male 
• SALES.  
POS IT IONS 
WITHA 
FUTURE 
3 MEN ' 
EXCE I=T IONAL 
OPp.ORTU, N ITY 
TO earnabove average corm ss 0ns 
servicing 'bus iness  accounts 
established in income protection.. 
Guaranteed $100 per week for the 
first 4 weeks. TO QUALIFY: 
Must have car. 
Good background with average 
intelligence. 
Bondable j 
Over 21 years 
Ambitious and responsible 
You " will' be given..a.:, complete .' 
tralnlng program "at company 
expense. , . 
You will be"  selected fo r "  
advancement o key management 
positions. . • • 
Your future and secur l ty : ' s re  
assured, 
This is a lifetime connect:on for you 
if you have what we want. : 
Call for appointment; 
Phone 635-5449 
Monday through Friday 
9:00 am, to.2:00 pm. 
fC.-32-3) . . 
Mature middle, aged. o r  retlrod 
gentlemen : to work :evening at, 
servlce Station in Thornhlll.Must be 
dependable and must beab le  to 
"handle• minor auto .repalrs...Ca I
Mickey atL.~35.3717.:'(C.30)' , " " 
" i  28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  I 41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
' For Sale: 75000 B.T. U. o l l fu rnace.  SAVE UP TO 30% 
250 gal oil tank. Phone 5-7985. (CTF) 
- . . . . .  ' i IN FINNIN6S BIG 33 -For  Sa le ,  M isc .  
: '  ' : ' "  w.,he;sp;n:DOUBLE DISGOUNT 
: .For. Sale: Hoover  Contact.4823 j: .. " ! ' "  _~AI l~f f !  ~ : " dryer. Price to sell, 
!O lson .  (STF) :  • . . . .  " 1.  I "' " ' ' ~m'~"a l "  . . . .  
37- ,Pets  • ' 1 F INNING'S  ENT IRE  USED,  
;. ' - ' EQUIPMENT INVENTORY IS 
: Standing at •Stud... ;'Toby Patch", 
.regis'tered Appal'oosa- Stallion 
No.25,726. Outstanding colour-~nd 
conformation. Mare care provided. 
Write copper-Lakes r. I~anch, BOX 
2047, smithers Or Phone Telkwa 846. 
.5340 after 6:OO_p,m. (CT-34) 
I~or Sale: 2 ponies, 5 year- old mare 
and 2 year old geld!ng. Phone 635• 
~.~;'(P-30) " . .','-" ' - '  " :  .... 
.., For Sale: 7 year old black saddle. 
• horse gelding, Apply af $I02 Graham' 
:Avenue. Terrace, (P:30) 
: Two. yea~ old. ~REGISTERED' 
.APPALOOSA: S'I'ALLI, ON- and' 
FILLY: yearling filly and coltrtour 
year old bay:ge dlng, rough broke. " 
Wrlte Copper bakes Ranch, Box 
2047;Smlthers or Phone Telkwa 846. 
5340 after 6 p.m. (CT-34) 
38 - Wanted  - M isc .  
Wanted: A E!a~.Ski"doo In good 
condition. Phone S-2666 - 5.3841. 
(STF) _ 
Wanted to Buy: Large bicycle In 
good condition, preferably 3-speed.' 
Phone 635.2841. (P-30) 
Would like to buy:Honda b ke or sim. 
: liar in good condition. Phone 635. 
2666. Around $100.00 - . " 
;Wanted to buy good.used furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
39  - Boats  & Eng ines  
17, fiberglass boat, 75 hp Outboard 
wi th  electric standard.'contr01s. 
Heavy duty boat trailer complete. 
Phone 635.3213. (P-31) 
:41 -Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
See the  
NEW 80 H,P. 
• MAS'SEY *: 
TERRACE HERALD, -TERRAC£,  B.C. 
FT-3286 Sale Price S27,000 -• 
Double Dlscopnt Price $24;000 :- - ~...~ _ : 
.1969. Cat ",DS tract0r. W-t)ltd. dozer,~ 
Winch/New blade.:: Has completel 
guard i r ig / 'Excel leh~ condit on.: 
Certified Buy 90.day Warrant~/,~- 
Prlnce'George. Listed at. $30000,:" 
saveS'percent. ..- ' : 
FT-3668 Sale Price $36,100 
Double Discount Pr.ice $34,200 
: • .. ~.. .  , .  " . - .  , , .  '.~ ~: .~ . ,  ~ * 
196:1 int; ~ TDlSE,traci0r/.'w~'~wer! 
shif t,:.angledozer; .wlr~ch,~ .oloei.ator 
guard.:undercarriage:averages 40' 
.percent. Minorrepairs 'cohlpleted.~ 
Fair. Buy, Prlnce.George.Listed af 
$14,000, save IS percent,. " " 
FT-3102 ~a le  Price .' :" ~ $11,900• 
Double D scouilfPrice' S 9,800 
. EASY:CR ED!T TERMSI 
t96~ Cat 9~ track ~oad~ w-3.yd. 
heavyduty rock bucket, Iocj.forK and: 
clamp, winch,l canopy. Fihal dr ives  
Overhauled. :Balance unclercarr/age 
OK. Certified Buy, 30~d'ay ~/ar, ranly, 
Terrace, Ltsted'at $33,000~..Save 10 
oorcent. ':'' - " . . .  " .' t '~ ' r : " 
FT-3986 : ~ ' "~..'Sale Price $20,700. 
Double Discount Price $18,,~00 
1961 Cat D8 tractor w-power shift,.; 
dozer.~l~alls, shoes and- id ers ~50 
percent;, rollers..80',percent; plns,. 
bushings, sprockets :and Cal~l;lers 100 
percent. Balance.. machine •fair; 
condition. Fair B0'y, .Prince George i 
Listed at $16,500, save: 1S per cent: i 
FT.3082 Sale PHce $14,025 .•. 
Double Discount Price S11,550 
I I 43  - Room.s  fo r  Rent  
i Room for gentleman wlthboard; 
Also I room with cooking facilities or 
could have bOard. View at 3534 Eby 
evenings S-7 p.m.: ' (CTF) 
44 .  Room & Board  
Room. and board for gentlemen in 
in town. Phone 635.$572 (P-31) . 
Room & Board for 2 gentlemen. Pho- 
ne S.2762., (P-30). 
NOW, ON SALEAT DISCOUNT :- • . 
• n , , ' , -P~,  ' . . , , ,  o , , . , ,  , . ,=, , .  ~ Koom & BOard fo r l  working.man. 
, r 'R l~ l . ,E=l  , ~VI¢  = IP '~ .K  t l~a~IR l l t  , Phone 635-2321 ',(CTF) " 
10 PER CENT OR lS PER ~.  . " ': " 
CENT ON USED TRACTORS,  ! ' ' ' . '-' ' ; 
LOADERS SV,~,• , ,~•  ~ ~46 - Cot tages  & Campsdes  
GRADERS! ' SAV~E ' 'DO~B~L~: ~;,Cabin f0r Rent~ Ne,  fOOtand "ewly' 
THESE-DISCOUNTS iF YO0 l~decorated; furnished. Phone 635.. 
BUY' WiTH NO TRADE!  SEf f '~  "681S''Kalum St. Keno Motel. (P-31) 
THE MACHINESON D.ISPLAY [~ -~ , / " : .  - - - .  : :" . 
' IN OUR "~'AROANO":BU~I:' " " names tar Kent 
NOWI BARGAINS WERE |ForRent :  unturnlsh~l "3 bedroom 
NEVER BETTER.  HERE 'S  'A Jtownhouse apartment. E!ectrlc heat 
FEW.SAMPLES!  ' I .extra fridge and stove.. Kalum - 
. . . . . .  . JGardens; Scott and Hanson.~63S-50oo. 
1963 Cat D6C tractor w;pewer shflt, J (CTF)  .. ' : : * 
hyd.dozer, win'ch, canopy..Thts I . . . . . .  - ~ . 
machine-IS in excellent condltion. I Furnished Cabins weekly and  
C~nflcfele~eBr~Ye L~?s~ a~va~,~,~)0~: ". i ~on. thly rates, •Also s~ites.f~r rent. 
save 10 percent • : . C)edars Motel. Phone 635.22~; [CTF-~ 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
with refr igerators '  an~l-stoves, 
electric heating, close to schools .~nd 
downto~Nn, playground fop chi dren 
"Apply ' Mrs. Start Hartmen, 
Cedargrove Gardens, ;1530 Scott ~t.,. 
• Suite !0e. (cTF):: " 
2 bedroom aPt,.for rent. frldge and 
stove, electric heat'- 1028 River Dr, 
Phone 5.644S. (C-32) 
48-  Su i tes  • fo r  Rent  
2.bedroom basement suite, frldge 
and stove. Prefer mari-ied ~:suPle 
with one child. Rhone after 6. p.m. 
635-7072 (P-31.) 
49 - Homes  fo r  Sa le  
EI~GINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from' 
Kadar Construction Ltd. 
- Large Plan Selection 
• .High quality competitive prices 
- Prefinished Kitchens - 
- Oven and Range - " 
I=or full information Write'P.G: Box 
120, Kitimat or phone 632-6312. 632.' 
6954. (CTF) 
House fo r  sale . 3 bedroom full 
basemerlt, wall-to.wall carpeting 
dining and Ilving room. 1200 SCl. #t; 7 
monthsOId Phone 63,5.$9631 (PT-36)' 
For Sale: ".~ Rm. House.' V~ acre. 
FT-3852 Sale Price $38,000 SKIDDER Double Discoun, Prlce .6,000 , On, bedroom house on 2 cornc.r :~t • , . .  . . 
1963 Cst D6 +~actor w-power shift, ' near shopping area.• Quick sale. 
• Please phone 635.6182. or 635.3867 • . - ,hyd. dozer; wih(:h, operator guard..J after 6 p.m. (CTF) . • . • now on'our lot i n  In very good.shapel Areal  money:J ' . 
" makerl ,. Cert i fed Buy, 60.day i 2bodrOomhouseonhaifanacrelot. 
Warranly, Prince George. L sted at ' J Low, low downpeyment.:lmmediate 
$29,6oo,.eave 10percent. " • " ] occupancy~ :. phone 635.6182 or 
S ithers . . . .  Double Discount Price $23,680 FT-3970 " , Sale Price S26,640 ./ 63S.3887 after 6 p.m. (CTF)~ 
j 1961Cat 9SS.track loader w. ogfork I For Sale - 2 years 0/d 3 bedroom 
home with carport, finished rumpus 
and clsmp,:1% yd. bucket, winch,- room• W-w carpeting throughout. 
• Also canopy; Machine in.good running 'Built in,dishwasher., Located on the 
M,F, No  11 
2 wheel drive 
leader 
/ .  . . . .  
G00d se lec t ion  new & 
- used  mach inery  
fa rm & indust r ia l  
Hi  Line Farm 
EqUipment Ltd. 
Phone 847-3161. . .  - . " , ,  
Telex 047.8347"- 
~,i02, smi thers ,  B'(:~ 
,0He,pW.nted i 1 ;..:, .... Female  
:ExPerl'enced".teller recluIred 'for,; . : 
• further"lnfo ' apply Royal Bank;' 
Terrace or Phone S.~67 (C.33 3) 
Wanted: Rel labia I~abysltter to care 
for oneyear.01d child. Prefer home, 
with other children. Your house or. 
mlne,'Kalum..Street.. Also require • :." :~':;'~:r/'-;" f 
s i t ter  .torl. occassienal evenings. ,
.Phone 635.4214.~.(p.OO)' . "' ~ .. ~: ~. , '  
21 ;- Sa lesmeh &: . ;Agents  
YOUR:OWN R| I .g lN I=( : ( :  " . '  " . '  
• ELKEN MERCANTILE nee;reex~r~UUnemploy.ed;" 
eneY?•-et us 4623 Lakelse Ave.,Terrace, Phone • .'~,,., ~^ . , .  
)S.255~'(rTF) • • . j :~ . . . . . . . .  ke Profits 0.f g 
- ' " , "  .- : neur wth.200 .famousl 
. . . . .  • - . . llJ ".Produots.•cho ce selling a 
' F loors?  " . I ond,part tlme Wrte  Ra 
Dra  er les  ' Winnipeg 2, Man, '., (C.34) 
• " ' " ' :" . . . . . .  -Furnituref 
. . . . . .  CALL: ;  . : "  " : " r ' "  " " " ' "  
sale: ,~ 
• - , . .  , , . 
- . . , 
:!Terram:::: 
:ili:i H ral  
55 - P roper ty .  fo r  Sa le  
For.Sale: !/= acre view 10t.over 
looking Skeena River; wlth'4B x 20 
basement..$3600,00 cash or e,~sy 
.terms. Phone635-S57S. - (CTF) 
. - . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - 
: ForSale : 2 acre Ioton Haugland. 
Cheap fo~ cash. phone 635.3474 
56  ,Bus iness  oppor tun i ty  
~Net 12Roo per year. With this 
O~tstandlng franchise opportunlty~ 
17 outlets now enjoying exceptional 
success inB.C. Further outlets ere 
planned . ,fo~ " - ". : 
Terrace,. Pr; George, Pr. RulerS, 
Dawson. Creek, T ra lh  and 
-Cranbrook. . . . . .. 
Let us show you how yeu can make a 
profit of 1000 to I.~I0 per month with 
.:.an Investment .of- only 9500. 
.~Emperium, i076 R~.~brook Rd; 
.. Richmond. B,C. (C.30) , 
:S7-Autom0bJles " 
- ~ GMC Pickup"; ' - 
'66 VolkswagOn . . ;  . • ,  
'69 Por~tiac Station Wagon 
Enquire Skeena Adjustors.Ltd. 4t42 
Lakeise Ave, £1S.225S. (CTF, 
Beautiful 1969 450 cc Hellcat Honda. 
1400 or!gins miles'th s bike ls like 
new. $850.00 or best offer. Phone-63.5. 
4000.. (P.30) 
FOr Sale: 1970 Lemans. sport V-8 
auto2dr, haNtop, low mileage & in 
excellent- condlfl0n, phone 5.3692 
after 6 p.m. (P -31)  
For Sale. 1966 GMC ~/= Ton 4 wheel 
dr ive . .  Very jood condition. Low 
mileage. Prloed for quick sale. 
Ph.e!e 635-2480 (P.31) 
For Sale..1964 GMC ~Pa ton pickup. 
, Good cendition. Phone 635-6694 after 
6 p.m. (P-31) 
1965 1 nterna tional 4 door Crew-Cab 6 
cyl. 4 speed, good all around. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635.5689 (P-31) 
For . 5ale: 1970 Volkswag'on 
automatic, radio, .new snow tires, 
20,oo0mlles, excellent condition. 
Phone 635-7020. (P.20) 
For.sale: 1962 Caddy - now transm- 
ission, i'adio, excellent tires, power 
everything. $850. o'r best offer• Phon. 
.e 635.4000. May accept.SOme trade; 
(P-30) . " - -  - " . ' :  
'1967 2 dr. Htp. Meteor 410 Motor, 
.. P,.S.P.B., radio and rear speaker. 
.New brake job and rad• hoses and 
tires (Incl. studde~l snow tres} 1 yr. 
• :Warrarffy $2,1OO. Phone 635-7920 
Portly finished•. Thornhlll ar~a. 1966 ,Pdntiac. Star on.  Wagon• Good 
- ~ Sa~:riflce ' 7500.~ ~:~s~' br~" arrange,.~; .m~¢hanic~lly.good tlres.,apd :good 
19.66 .Cat D7 t.ractor 'w.hyd. dozer,~ te~Lrns. View at  Groulx: CI;eek Rd .  I~ody, radio:  and" rubber. Asking 
.Wmorh:~,.operatorguard. 180 HP|  T~race..(p:30) I S1100,oo~,~ph~tle--5.2200.~C;~jl.~.-~.:.  
dlese~:T6is unit in good condition., . . - . . . . . .  
Certified Buy, 30-day. warranty,:: " :~ " " ' ' ' ' 
For Sale: I smell house on ~ acre I 19~4 Chev Super Sport, '2 door 
Prince. George. Listed at $40,000,i iot~iSewer and wafer. Phone 5.3041. J hardtop, • clock; radio, power 
save 5 percent. (P~31) ' '- : " : .  . . / steering power brakes. 2 tone blue; 
i order•.-FairBuy~ Prince George, 
Listed at $16,000, save 15 percent. 
FT-3715 Sale Price $13,600 
Double Discount Price $11,200 
1963 Int. L250 loader w.power shift, 
log fork and clamp, winch, canopy. 
New 0ndercarrlage except rebuilt 
idlers and sprockets. In first class 
Operating condition. Cerfitied Buy, 
20.day warranty, Terrace. Listed at 
$22,$00 save 50 1S per cent. 
FT.1826 Sale Price $19,125 
Double Discount Price S1S,TS0 
BUY NOW ANDSAVEI 
1964 Wagner LDTAD Seoopmobile w. 
fork, cab, diesel engine. Check this 
pricel As Is, Prince George. Listed 
at $7,500, save 15 percent. 
FT-4027 Sale Price $6;37S 
Double Discount Price $5,250 
Timbe)" Jack 230 skidder w~G.M. 
dleseh winch. Lots of work left in 
this. unit. As Is, Prince George, 
Listed at $8,000, save 15 percent. 
FT-3023 ' : Sale.Price $6,600 
Double Discount Price S5,600 
1965 (~aJ ~ 6i9c tractor w.elevating 
scraper, 20cy.heaped capacity. ~6.5 
x 29 tires, front 80 percent, rear dO 
p~rcent.~ In good'condition; good 
value;..Cel;tlf ied .Buy,  . 60.day 
George; .Listed at warranty; :Pr!nce 
.$42,SOO, says 10 percent, 
' FT.3524 i' '. Sale P i ' l~e .  $39,250 
• ".~' Double olsco~nt Price $34°000 
HURRYI HURRY! HURRYI i 
.... ,.:.:.' :i "F INNING "" ' :  " 
, : ' ,  YearCaterplllar'Oea er" ,  , 
~621;Kelth Road", - 635.7144 • 4621K 
• iCa'terplllar,: Cat and .Traxcavatoi" 
.are Reglste~'ed Tradbmsrk~ of 
Cat~pIIIsr Tractor Co . .  (C-28.3)' 
43 . ; "Rooms : fo r :  ::Rent:' 
327 cu. i n . .  56,000 miles, good 
condition. Phone 5-7520 after S. (P: 
29) - • - .  . -  
• .1965 Jeep 4 wheel drive pOwer winch I 
new 150' cable, runs rea nlceJShorl J 
wheel base: Removable .top for I 
summer. $9S0 or best cash offer, p. I 
hone..635.4000. May accept.same 
:trade. (P-30)3. ,. " I 
., ' . . . . •  - 
For Sale: 1966 Mel:cury Parklane. 4 J 
dr. ht. nee~cls motor and transmission 
overhaul. Phone 635-6595. (C-30) 
Bank repro 1970 Chevel'le Super 
Sport "396" Power windows. New 
rubber• v iew by appointment. 
Phone 5.4028. S..7117. (C.30-3) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
For Sale •:1970 Vanguard 20' Travel 
Trailer, tandem wheels, shower and 
toilet..As new condition. Please call 
63S.3868 after S p.m. (P-32) 
For Sale • Tent Trailer with hard 
top, 6 ft. x 10 ft. Suitable for smal! 
family.- Full price $150 or nearest 
Offal'. Phone.635-5140 after Sp.m. 
(P-33) 
For Sale: 1965 12' by 52' Safeway 
trailer and lot 75'by 200'. This trailer 
is completely furnished, parked, 
servic~ and ready. for  immediate 
occupancy, Price$8,520 cash. Phone 
5.3~,08. (P-30) 
For Rent: New 17' travel trailer, 
sleeps 8, fully self contained, Phone 
63S.3491. (PT-30) 
8.x 39 Glendale 2 bedroom mobile 
home; • Th; unit is completely fur- 
nlshed, pt .iL~'~rvlced and ready 
for  • Imm~.. ~ J t  ,nancy.. Also 
• i~ ludes  j0or~.', ( r~/~. . 'nab  e offer . 
"refused. Flnanc.. ~ dahle. FOr'. 
fur.ther:.ihformation , rune.635.2803 :. 
: Reel'l nn Mbbl e Homes Sales.iCTF.) 
• MOBI  LE  
- : (TERRACE) 'L" I '~ ; ;  
' .  " ' " .  K N J , H T  
sou,RE :i:: 
• . "PAGE. .  " , ,  " ' :  . . . . . .  . . .  ~ . " 
l and sinlll~ 
, , :<  : ; 
, , .  • - 
; . . . . . .  , , '  " . .  ~ ,:,..:. 
i~es. :•Ev~: 
h0uBe '.:was; , 
B(~nch. Phone 635-3165 (P-34) " 
'For  Sale: 3 bedroom home, ful 
basement and carport. $ years old. 
In good residential area: Phone 635• 
3 Oedroom:.groupihg', n~w"avallable i~i 
from F redes :~!. iln;'lud~l are ;2; piece I 
chester f!e,!d~ :51',~!eCb ~.kl'tCh eft, :~ !~.ble ~] 
.fr0m./~s497, ...~r ~;~0~bi~te :Wlifi;•!idO0 ':;I 
Contact :'Fred'S "~bP:nlt~re;;~,,44~;i~ I :i: 
Lakelse, Terra'ca;: B,C.'::~Ph0ne :~1S.:.: 
3630 or.~=red,s~ Refrl(i~.a'tl0n ~ Ltd,i. ,,. 
Ltd., 223;¢1ty CeftteP; K tlmati ~B.C: , :: 
Phone 632.3632.,(qCTF)~ ,';'.'~.!';! :~"~";'~'1 
[ ,,," Pacif c66Gesand Oil 
' ::: ~:" :":~.:,Hlghwa~,a 16 East (¢TF 
-Rpom for.reliable working man w th 
"kitchen facilities; l ivingroom.with 
• fireplace. Just Ike home Close to 
tOwn;. Phone '635-2666 or 5.~841 • 
OATEWAY,:'C'O~JR~r:, One and tW~ 
bedroom,, furnished . suites,. 
Reaso,ab!e .' summer.; anff. wl~t~ 
~lelly;, week y.~' and monthl~ retell 
~'Phone~ ¢15.$405.:(CTF) ." -, '" '" 
. ,~:~:;.;:. ', .,,:',~iynn,APts~:, ~,, : . .  
I~urhl~hed~.~ fo6mll ¢: and :'~f~rnished 
ptih •• ~Co~k hg fa¢.ll)tle •.lval ab e t t  " . . . . . . .  ~ 
""'" !'..~'!:: "~'XmY~TONtl COURT APTS, .  
.I;d;&3 bedroll1, d~luxe' Suites;. 4621: 
3560, (CTF) 
F6r Sole: 2 bedroom house; Good 
foundation. Located 462~1 Graham . 
Fulll price $9,SOO.OO; Phone. 5.5004. 
(P,32) 
S l  - Bus iness  Locat ions  
For rent. Space t;0r small business. 
Phonb63~.?985 (CTF) 
N~vly Decorated Office 
B!rch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat; Large'North 
windows. Approx. 900 squsre feet. on 
Lakelse Ave . .  Apply Elken 
Miercant le. Phone 635.2552. (CTF.3) 
/~ttractive Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
63S~2312 or 3147. !CTF). • - " 
52 -  Wanted  to  Rent  
Wanted to rent .  2 bedroom suite or 
house., in Terrace, close to. town. 
P,l~e 5:3519. (P-30) 
S5 : P roper ty  fo r  Sa le :  
. .  . - . •  • " 
~ale "Lot 59 Sklnher,St;e.i.~0t p~ 
061~le.St., S2,000 eacl~, $~:down. '  
~,,:permonth; Phone 635.21~ lP-31) 
On~e'lot 70.x 128 on South' Kalum, On 
se.wer and water; : Fu t, prlc.e 
$2;500., $250' dowrl;., Phone 635~ 
3041. (P-31) " ' -, : • . :  . . . '  
2,J0ts/well:located, 'Sml}hers, ~;C.. 
R~:asenahle; For Information, write 
'i'Lots?, , Ste. 14," 916. Nlcols St., 
V~n~ouver  r S~' B .C .  (C : .30)  
~O~"Sale" 7S x.200 cleared.lot In i 
Thol 'nhl l t ;  .$1000.00 low.. down 
I~..Yh~e'r~t.:Phone 5.3236 (PT.34) 
, r, Operty tar Sale'o~- Rent:' Two lots 
Wlth~: three . bedroom ". house, 2710 
N~Iltor.,'$10;OO0.00 for sale SI40.OO' 
l~r i~bnth for rent, Phone 635.6723, 
F~r:"Sal:e 1':lot 10.x 120 on, sewerar~u. 
N~It~r.;:..:l.:o¢~ted~ on South Kalum; 
P~e '~S,~] ,  (p:~) . . . .  :~.:~ ,--.,, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
::::: ~;~• :~:.i :~:::' : !:.:~:;.:i ..S :~i::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
67.  Mor tgage  Money  
,omowNus 
GET THE MONEY.  
YOU NEED TO 
PAY  OFF  OLD DEBTS 
AND REDUCE 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
DO HOME 
REMODELL ING 
.... MAKE MAJOR 
PURCHASES SUCH AS 
• A NEW CAR,  BOAT 
OR TRAILER:  : 
For  fas t :  Serv ice  and  ~ 
iavourab le  : te rms on  
'mor tgage  loans  ca l l  
AvOo Finanolal 
seni=es 
4617 Lake ise :  Avenue 
Phone 63S.7107 (C -23)  
i Lega ls  
r m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SEALED TENDERS,  
addressed  to  the  .Reg iona l  
Eng lneer , :  B r i t i sh  • Co lumbia  
Region,  'Techn ica l :  Serv ices  
Branch,  Department  of  Indian 
A f fa i r s  and Nor thern  
Development,  Room 303 ,. 325 
Granvi l le  Street, Vancouver,  
B.C., Canada, wi l l  be received 
unf ih 2:00 P.M. (P .D .T . )May  
7th, 1971, for  the raising of an 
exist ing concrete dam, repairs  
to an exist ing supply line, the 
extension of  the exist ing water  
d i s t r ibut ion  p ip ing  and the  
Installation of approx imate ly  
600feetof  o/, Inch water  service 
pipe, and all appurtenant works  
more par t icu lar ly  described in 
the Contract Decumenfs, 
A t  K l tw i l luchs i l t  Ind ian  
• Reserve No. 7 (Canyo n City), ,tO 
miles • northwest Of Ter race ,  
B.C.; in the Terrace.  Indian 
.Agency, 
Contractors shall tender in 
complete eccordance with the 
Drawings,  Specif ications and 
Tendering Documenfs~ supplied 
by the"Depar tmenh~ for that 
The Drawings,  Specifications, 
and other documents wil l  be 
exhibited a f  the fol lowing polnfs 
f rom ~pr l l :  H fh  until May 7fh, 
1971,';Inclusive: " 
The 'o f f l ceo f  the : 
(1) Regional Engineer, 
Brit ish Columbia Region, 
Dept.*0f  Indian Af fa i rs  & 
Northern Development,  
Room 403, - 325 Granvi l le  
Street, 
Vancouver  2, B;c. 
~(2) _Indian Sul~erintendent, 
Terrace Indian ~ Agency, 
S te .  215 ~,:.46.18 Laze l le .  
Avenue, ~ 
Terrace,  B.(:: ' :~  
Genera l  Ins t ruct ions  to 
; renderers ,  Draw' ings and 
Specif ications are  obtainable at 
the above off ice .uport deposit of 
Twenty;fj,~e" dollar~. ($25.00) fo r  
each set. :of" documenfs In the 
form of  :a. Cert l f ied Cheque, 
• made payable fo  'the Receiver 
Genera l  0 f .  Canada; '  Th is  
• depesif wil l  be~r'efunded upon'  
re turn  "of . , the :Drawings and 
Specif ications In  good condition 
tO the issuer, w i th in ' four teen  
(14) days after  the award o f  
contract.  
"To  rece ive  cons lderat lon ,  
tenders must be submltted.'onl 
the tender forms' l~rovided and  
.must be accompanied by one o f  
the forms of security specified. •
.•in the Contract  documents, such 
a~a.  10 per cent  bond. 
.The Department  reserves the~ . 
i:ight, to  re ject  any  0r all 
fenders;  :and the lowest tender. 
~wl l l  . :not  :necessar  y be' u 
., accepted, '~ 
"" . , / i  ~:" . ,W. I ,  Copllc; P. Eng.,. h 
i.,, . " . A~Reglonal  Englneer;: e, 
'. - Brit ish Columbia Reglbr~;: h 
!::; :Tecllnical Services SranCt i ,  
i Dep~rtment  of IndlanAff=~lrs ~ 
. .  ~ ~& Northern Deve opment.~ '~ 
~CT.3O) • . . • 
' " : '""  ~ I "1 [Irll 
i'~::::IBRmSHCOLUM:eI~,~S 
" PREVENTIONOFCRU 
'~ :  : . .~  . : : ,  .: :~ , ,  - ,  
J~age . i i ,  
Lega ls  ' - ~ :': -. 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FORESTS, ANDWATER 
RESOURCES -:'.. : 
T IMBER SALEA03543 
" Sealed fenders  .w i l l  • be 
rece ived  by the -~:D is t r i c t  
Forester  at  Pr ince Rupert ,  
Brtt ish Columbia,  not la ter  than 
11:00 a.m. on the 27th day"0 f  
Apr i l ,  1971:for the i~rchase  o f  
Licence A03543, tO cut 3,508,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock,: Ba lsam,  
Spruce, Cottonwood and treesof" 
o ther ,  spec ies  located  on 
Greenvi l le  Creek, Cass lar  Land 
D ls t r ld .  : . • : " : .::" '. ;:.: : 
F!ve years  wi l l  be a l low~fo ;  
removal  of  t imber.  ' .~ -':.:. -. 
As  fh ls:  area".iS":'~vithir~i::fhe 
Hecate P:S.Y:U:,  Wfilch:Is fu l l y  
commltted,  thls s~le- "wi l l  ~:i~ 
awarded under thep~'ovlslons o f  
section 17 ( la  ) o f  the Forest  Act,. 
which t 'g ives ,  the; t imber .sa le  
appl icant  certa in privi leges. 
Par t i cu la rs  may be obta ined 
f rom : the D is t r ic t  Forester,  
P r ince  Ruper t ,  B r i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  or  the Fores t  
Ranger ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  o r  the Deputy  
Min is ter  o f  Forests, V ictor ia ,  
Br it ish Columbia.  (CT-32) 
NOTI CE TO CREDITORS.  
Es ta te  • of  Spencer  
MULHOLLAND,  •deceased, late 
of 951 Boundry" Rd . ,  13urnaby, 
B .C . .  
Creditors and  others hav ing 
c la imsaga ins t  the said estate 
are hereby .required to send 
public trustee, 635"Bur rard  
St., Vanc~ouveri B.C: before the 
5th day of May ,  1971, r after, 
which date the assets of the said 
Es ta te  w i l l  be d i s t i ' i buted ,  
having regard  only to ca l lms 
that have been received; 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE (CT.30) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of George SCOB iE oka  
George . SCOWBY, deceased  
late ef .2216 Cambr ldge  St., 
Vancou~,er; ~B•C• .
Cred i tors  and o thers  ha~ing 
c la ims  against  the  said,estate 
are -'hereby. • required -to :;send 
them duly veri f ied, ~to • the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
' Burrard  •Street,- Vancouver - i ;  
B.C., before the 28fh' day  of 
May ,  1971, a f ter  which dete  the 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  be 
distr ibuted, having regard only 
to c la ims . that  have  been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
' (CT.36) 
TERRACE BRIDGE 
CLOSURE S : . :  
• . .=  
The Ter race"Br idge  wi l l  be  
closed to al l  traff iC,  a t .  the  
• fol lowing t imes commencing.  
Sunday Apri l  18, 1971 to can'y  
out deck replacement. .  These' 
closures Wi l l  be':Jn e f fd~'  for: 
: -approximately 3 Weeks/ • : ,  
Br idge  c losed Sunday ' : ' to  
Thursday " 
10:30 P.M.r to 11:30 P.M. 
11:45 ,P.M. to '12:45 AiM."I'" ':" 
] :00A,M.  to 3i00 A.M! 
3:15 A.M. to .5 :30A.M.  ~ ",;.i:~ 
. - : : :  . , , : "  
: W. J, McDona Id; 
Distr ict  Superintendent. :  
' , .(C;30): 
" : ." : : : :  " '.i ',': 
• • . . ~ .  
Elizal~th, 
racket i ma 
seacl 
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OR ROAST 
® 
Lb, 
R H M D  " ISt AND 9 9  
nOAST.......I....: ~ 
i 
<~ TH E "K ING"  
+~ OF ROASTS • . . . .  . . . . . .  LB .  I I  . 
GOV'T  INSPECTED .CHOICE,  GRAIN  FED WITH EXCLUSIVE  TENDER T IMER i 
HUNTS Pork Loin Roast 79= CENTER CUT.  • ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,  , , . ,  . . . .  Lb .  
CHOICE TOMATOES 3 89 .,L 14 OZ GOV'T INSPECTED-  IDEAL  FOR HAMBURGERS AND MEAT LOAVES " : + ~ i , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  T IN +.+ : : .  , :=: . 
gTPdAw Fresh 6round Beef,i:....~....:::::::~...:.:::i,::...:.:Cb. 69 =, 
BERRY JAM -OZT,, 60 c °~ee~°°i:iY'er~°~,,v,:.[::.. ;:.:i:.  :,,. 69o : ~i;;;~+i~,o~n,: ; :.. ::,::. f. L~, 35, 
SUPER VALU RECONSTITUTED 
0RANGE JU ICE  " 40 OZ TIN 47°  GOV'TINSPECTED"WILTSHIRE" SK INLES~Sausage  . PKGs.1LB' 90' BeefGOV'TlNSpECTEO"WlLTSHlRE"Steakettes ,,,"'°z,,,. 79° 
• GOV'T  INSPECTED "EV~RSWEET"  SL ICED GOV'T  INSPECTED .FROZEN AUSTRAL IAN : ' "  : , ' 
SUPER-VALU-  WHOLE ROAST Side Bacon. , . , .~ ,°  76" Rib Lamb Chops ;  ,~:69 n 
COFFEE 89 '1 77 . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 LB. PKG . . . . . . . . . .  2 LB .  PKG. l FROZEN FOOD FEATURES ' 
S U P E R - V A L U  PASCO FLORIDA 6 PACK '  KON T IK I ' .  SL ICED " 
CHOICE PEAS 4 86  6+~:+1.31 si 1 "" ' : ' 0Z43 '  ,4 oz c Orange Juice trawberri is ,~°  ............................... . T INS ' ' 
• 63°  
'" SNACKERY ' M U S H R O O M p i z z a  83 ° VopIablosP°LAR'FANCYMIXEO ' 2  
ASTRA - L IGHT MEAT ' PEPPE~ONI . m InCH : 2 Ca, 
OR SALAMI  . . . . . . . . . . . .  EACH ' PKG.  
TUNA CHUNKS 2 +,VN°Z 69 ° I . . . . .  " ~" I 
BOSTON . 
OORNED BEEF LOAF +OZT,,62 I, 
. . . . . . . . . .  , 1 . ~ " 
i CAL IFORNIA  FRESH 
TRAWBERRIES i 6~ ~d i iHS  i + nALm a Bin.  mS 
KRAFT CANADIAN SINGLES i~i LADY PATRIC IA  ' SOFT, F IRM,  EXTRA HOLD .. 
• + ' 2 8  +es  o 
Oheese  Shoes  ..... ,LB.,~+. 79 ~i Hair Spray .............. ,,oz.,,, 99 
SUPER-VALU ' + ~ii WILK INSON STAINLESS STEEL  ' .  
Peanut Butter ~. ,,oz,,NS1.26 iiiiRazor Blades .... : ;  ,,;K~' 49 ~ S~, 
$UPER-VALU L • *' '  i]~ PREVALE,CREME R INSE OR . 
Margarine ........... 4 ,.,N. 91 I!i Sha ],oz.] , ,  89~: 
• i!!i Oven F resh  Bakery  Features  Din-or ,e  ,,~ oz n°  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; v  PKGS. vv  
+ . . . . .  . o . .  ,++HUCH 39  B hr  + " . .,o,, . Frenoh ~Bread....~. ... 2 ~v,. 63 ,. f 
, .  BEETS E at oom Tissue 4 ,~° 67 . . .O.A,.~w.,.o~c0.o,~o : : Danish Pastri ~ OF4 49 = i .C.ES :i i 
Asstd T ~s ....... i...'..., ,:,oz 99 
• • ' . " i  , ' ROLL  0 i, A 
Paper Towels .... ,....2 ~°, 67 .~ : ' ~ . - 
. . . . . .  ' '  I + PR ICES EFFECT IVE:  THrdR'SDA~Y, TO ;SAT IAPR iL  i5 ,  16 , .17 '  ' , " , :  :'(' 
~L . . . . . .  + - ATSUPER-VALU STORES IN TERRACE ' i  i ' " '.~ • ' , ** . , + ; ' :  . ' + ~ . . • . . , • L '* , ,  : i  r . 
E.c~c.oP~o,A o~ .E~.T.A.O WE.L BE,N~ Final Week!  Complete your  :set  o f  .Pink ROSe ~ Dinnerware:: NOW! 
~ / i  : . "'Promise of Beauty'!;.: .: . . . . . .  : :WE 
. . . . . .  i r  ~ . , ~+,~H 
i ,  ~i}i:!) ~]!,i" : ! ! . :COLLECTAI 'L  '15 CHAPTERS , /  i~  ' ~:,+~+~i 
